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tCALL AT THB OLD You are going to get a Suit
If so, it will pay you to leave your order { 

with us.
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We can show you the latest.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR FIRE RLAOK SUITS •
—^ANDfr- 5v ■ •<x
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TOPICS OF A WEEK.;UliMlii m oew,
THE HYAMESE GONE. •A, '’Central Turkey, stated that flu 

tng the massacre of November 18, hear
IMPORTANT EVENTS IN FEW WORDS £j5*,to ten “■»»»““

FOR BUSY READERS. English newspapers, reporting Mr.
Chamberlain’s recent speech at Rlrm- 

i „ „ ... Ingham or containing the United States
A Complete Record ef the Beer World s Senate Armenian resolutions are for-

Heppeelnge Cerefdlly Compiled and bidden circulation In Turkey.
__ A renewal of the massacres at Ain-

Fnt Into Bendy end Attractive Shops tab, Amaaela, and Var Is feared, and
the Ambassador» of the po' 
called the attention of the 
the alarming rumors In tirculaMoo.

ROB’T WRIGHT ft COROBINSON CRUSOE« Mr «liver RRewaC ea Canadian loyally 
and the War reeelblllllee

A SPECIAL TRAIN HURRIES HhE TWINS 

ACROSS THE BORDER.

Sir Oliver Mowat, Premier of On- 
târlo, was over In Buffalo for a few 
heurs one day last week, and was run 
down by the Inevitable American In
terviewer. On the recent war scare, 
he said : "With al lour 
raclai and sectarian, we are a unit 
when we appear to be In danger.
French-Canadlane joined heartily
with Protestant Ontario, and demon- mf^ohant MARINE

"iSlKYJSisw sa’syassi0" —-
be avoided yWe Save no reason to be The Hansà line ha» decided to place mornlnt.
other than friendly and neighborly, on their circuit from Boston to Lon- An epidemic of Incendiary flree Af-but Canadian.™ re not coward* you don five freight and cattle «teamen., fllcU Lancaster, Pa. The last day.
know. We have had friction with the which will commence regular trip, this tosses were MO,000.

ted State, before on "many Issues, nrcnth. The charge of arson against John
but never without cause, and 1 do not THE MILITIA. Beaton of Btnathroy was dismissed by
see why a» disputes should not be _ • , h formed the ' Judge Edward Elliott at London,
amicably settled. We claim only the . "Battleford column" In the A log house In Morengo Township,
right to live neighborly and Rlri ïebelUon ln 1885, propose holding Mich., occupied by two families named
business honorably with the th , annual "camp fir?’ on March 28. Page, was burned, and Mr. .and Mrs.
States, but we also claim the right to their annual camp nre on Harvey Page and their two sons were
ki.ow what is beet for ourselves and The report of the iMnister of Militia 0,^*^
to be allowed to toeTear were Vs7Lil3.^d20 877 offl. Tta barn owned by the Park Stock

do. Wears «{« and men performed twelve day.’ ,£ïï?bîïïï3
ow. per are wo stormed even drill. ^ TItADE hmsm were kuA la» M8.000.

Brantford Board of Trade re-elected 
Mr. Frank Cockshutt president..

A Flour and Grain Sectlo 
Toronto Board of Trade 
formed

Mr. Robert Blckerdlke, the new presi
dent of the Montreal Board of Trade,
Is the first Liberal who has held that 
position In over twenty years.

CUBAN AFFAIRS.

"Monarch of all he surveyed," was not more 
proud than theben who

Laid on the Table.
Our tables are attractive enough to lay on. but 
our sofas and easy chair are more tempting to 
ease the body.

f ■
A■

Released on «1000 Cash Ball, and In 
Compnqy With Their American Law
yer, They Loee no Time In Leaving Can" 
ada— End of a Great Criminal Trial.

BROtSKVILLE s@”‘/ DUNHAM
BLOCK

differences,

wars have
Forte toFor the Readers of Oar Paper.hcterec^bSMtoSlo»^

for you to take advantage of down-to-the- 
bottom prices. The way to wealth^» paved 
with blocks of economy. You can learn much 
about that kind of paving by purchasing Fur
niture of us.

DallasHarry Place Hyams and 
Theodore Hyams were on Sunday ad
mitted to ball lgdfne sum of 8760 cash 
each, and were allowed their liberty.

They were released at 12.26 p.m. and, 
accompanied by Mr. Wellman, drove In 
a hack direct to the Union Station. 
Mr. Johnston followed In a coujle and 
the twins and their American lawyer 
left on a special train, presumably 
bound for New York.

The Crown Attorney and the lawyers 
defence would say nothing of 

the arrangement that led to the release 
of the twins, but it was learned on 
gi od authority that it was the out
come of a conference between the At
torney-General and Messrs. John 
and Wellman on Saturday luoi.nng. 
The attorneys for the defence evident
ly were sanguine of securing the re
lease of the prisoners on Saturday, 
it had been arranged that they 
stay over night at the house 
Mi.nro-street, from which the prison- 

been receiving their meals 
lelr Incarceration at the Jail. Of 

course they will not appear again to 
stn; wer the charges against them, and 
their ball will be estreated.

The charge against the notorious 
brothers in Jersey City has evidently 
been patched up, as It Is unde 
that Mr. Wellman will give the 
safe conduct to New York, from w 
dty they will go to the home of their 
mother In the Southern States.

The departure of the twins enacts 
the last chapter of the greatest mur
der trial that#Canada ever had. The 

execution spent some $18,000 In en- 
eavorlng to secure a conviction, while 

the defence must have spent in the 
neighborhood of $100,000. At the

hearing of the 
expenses 

$78,000.

CHEAP SALB THE FIRE RECORD. 
Philadelphia had a million dollar lire. 
Fire In Ontario-etreet, Toronto, did 

some $20,000 damage early Thursday

ANNUAL
b

r
We eeU goods during^August for cost to 

•flow show-rooms. Continues until Feb. 14, when 
We complete stocktaking. . . . Uni

A. H. Swarts - Undertaker & Embalmer ■x
ie v 
thefor

1061 .Pairs
D. &A.

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

as we deemfairs t 
will alw 
you km

"England’s, splendid isolation is thp 
admiration df the world. There is no 
mistaking her temper or her power. 
She seems doubly proud and heroic as 
she stands out alone against the 
powers, as if she almost gloried In her 
fi lend less ness. She stands out a splen
did spectacle.1 Aw if she should be 
called upon to flgW;I venture to think 
she will not fight alone, or she will be 
the equal of the occasion.”

Sir Oliver expressed his horror of 
Armenian atrocities, and closed 

the Interview by saying that there 
would soon be a Liberal Government 
in power at Ottawa.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. READY PERSONAL.
Mr. L. J. Sergeant, late general 

manager of the G.T.R., sailed for Eng
land on Thursday.

Sir John Pender, the sub-marine 
cable magnate, Is In a critical condi
tion, suffering from paralysis of the 
brain.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor
ough are traveling up the Nile in a 
dahabeyah, which they have hired for 
six weeks.

Marts Augusta Engel, opera singer, 
asks divorce in a Chicago court from 
Gustave Am burg, 
cruelty and that 
her money and pawned her jewelry.

Andrew Montetth, ex-M.P. for North 
Perth, and who has been county trea
surer for several years, lies in a pre
carious condition, suffering from gan
grene In one of his legs. His medical 
advisers give no hope of his recovery.

TRADE \ AND COMMERCE.

Dr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
rtUELL STREET,

ÎS
BROCKVILLE 

PHYSICIAN, HUKOKON & ACCOUCHEUR of the
haFOR BUSINESS olnoe thel

CORSETSDr-Stanley S.Cornell
ATHENSMAIN STREET

Specialty, Diseases or Women 
Oiflce Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays 

Thursdays and Saturdays.
The Subscriber having bought the 

Mott &Ro be son Stock of
twins
rhloh

Fcur British war ships are, anchored 
at Port Royal. Jamaica.

Though Spain has sent 100,000 sol
diers to Cuba, and Spanish soldiers oc- 

every important post, the whole 
country outside of the cities has beeïï 
swept and ravaged by the insurgents, 
all within a year. The sugar crop has 
been destroyed, fields devastated ana 
mills burned.

theAT SALE PRICES------Grocêries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

J. F. Harte, M.D., C.M.
. SURUKON & ACCOUCHER 

Rbyal College UJueen'aUniverbity), 
College of Pliysioians and Surgeons 

Office : Main at., oppoaiteUamble House,

the ground of 
Went $26,000 ofhePHYSICI g Waist D. <fc A. Corsets with 6 clasp busks, regular $1.00 for 68c 

lium 41 s “ “ “ 6 “ “ “ 1.00 lor 68c
cupy

jntw WAY T« DUX.
1.25 for 90c 
1.25 for 90c

« 6 “
«. 5 «Athens. Hew Credltir «eeberkerv Tried le Celled 

From n Railroad.
A sensation has been oaueed at 

Montreal by the arrest of Fabian La- 
vlotrie and two brothers 
Creek, on the Canadian 
tween Montreal and Ottawa, charged 
with systematically attempting to 
wreck Canada Atlantic trains.

On Sept. 1st last the Canada Atlan
tic secured control of the Central Coun
ties Railway, and on the 15th of that 

nth a rail was removed at the first 
vert west of Clarence Creek. In

vestigation revealed nothing.
On Nov. 15, notices, written In French 

posted In Rockland and Clar
ence Creek stations to the effect that 
unless certain debts which we 
by the Central Counties Railway were 
paid at once all trains would be liable 
to be wrecked without further notice.

However, notwlthstandng the 
attempts made to wreck the 
no serious accidents

They are 
L'Orignal.

nf? Pr
deMedium “

We carry 12 different styles D. & A. Corsets for Ladies in Grey, Cream and 
White.

Child’s Waist—All sizes, ages 4 to 6 years.
Child’s Soft Corded Waists, buttoned, with extra buttons fur ORp 

skirts and hose supporters, ages 6 to 12 years........................... OAKJyj
Three elegant qualities of French Coating Serge 
in Fawns, Grey, Browns, Navy and Black, 44 in.

DreSS Goods wide, at 45, 54 and 68c.
Also a beautiful quality of fine Sa»in-finished 
in all l'ght-colorinas, suitable for evening 
wedding coquines, regular 75c. line for. .

Dress Trimming —An enormous assortment of Jet Trimmings
at 5v, 7c, 10v% 12£c, 20c and up. Almost any- 
ihi- g you any require in this.
A beautiful quality of Fur Trimming with mat 
guimp heading, all colors, suitable for trimming QQp 
tv%y'e in^ costumes, regular price, 50c, for.......... ÛOv

Dr. R. J. Bead IN LEGAL CIRCLES.
BURGEON DENTIST eli sion of the second 

eat murder trial, the 
ce were estimated at 

A special despatch f 
Falls, says : A special passeuse 
arrived here on the Grand Trunk 
way at 3 o’clock this afterno 
shrouded In mystery. No one seem 
to know who its occupants were, even 
the trainmen were not aware of who 
the special party were ; outside of 
them the only individual aboard, that 
was recognized here, was the Cana
dian passenger agent of the N.Y.C., 
J. J. McCarthy, who refused to glv 
any Information, me tram consn 
of baggage car and coach, and Im 
diately upon its arrival here, was hus
tled across the bridge to the N.Y.C. 
depot, on the American side, where an 
engine was in waiting and started off 
at full speed towards Buffalo, 
further enquiry it was learned that 
the train had aboard Harry and Dal
las Hyams, with their counsel, Mr. 
Wellman of New York. It Is said the 
party boarded the train outside of 
the Union depot, Toronto, and, after 
getting aboard the twins changed their 
entire clothing, discarding the old ones. 
The trip from Toronto here was made 
in two hours. Their destination could 
not be ascertained.

near Clarence 
Atlantic, be-

’busIn the famous Toronto Sunday 
case William Kelley wax awarded 
a special jury damages of $800 agd 
daughter damages of $260.

The annual "At Home" of the Os-J 
Legal and Literary Society we* 

held at Oegoode hall, Toronto, Friday 
night. The gueeta present included a 
number of legal gentlemen and their 

from almost every town and city 
In the Province.

ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

iental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
specialty.

Gas administered for extracting

is now ready to sell the stock atMAIN ST.
fei by

hisNiagara 
r Rail-Greatly Reduced Prices Halffax refiner» are taking great 

quantities of sugar out of bond.
A Buffalo commission house sent » 

barrel of evaporated apples to Jerusa
lem on Thursday.

At the close of last week business ' .
was described as "waiting," and there 
is as yet little demand for leading pro-

It is said the Standard Oil Company 
is about to reorganize as a corporation 
and go out of- the trust b usinées. The 
capital of the new company Is 
$200,000,000.

The Dominican Republic has con
cluded a commercial and nav 
treaty w+th Germany.

The Japanese Government 
ed several ports in Form 
trade of the world.

deThese goods are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patron»ge solicited. ColoredWilliam A. Lewis,

ladlesR. J. SEYMOURNOTARY 
easy terms.BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, 

Public, &c. Money to loan on 
Office in Parish Block, Athens. Athens, Jan. 27, 1896. ONTARIO MINES.

The Dominion Gold Mining and Re
duction Company has asked the Gov
ernment for a bonVfts of$2000 per arnum 
for five

many for a custom mill.
trains. The Ontario Bureau of Mines are 

have occurred. preparing lh .exhibit of minerals to be 
now awaiting trial at placed around the corridor of the first 

flat of the Parliament Buildings, 
cases have already been placed In po
sition, but the specimens have not, as 
yet been arranged.

IN FINANCIAL CIRCLES.

? 45cwear or \re owed' Brown & Fraser.
v RIsrKltS, SOLICITORS etc. Office

SSwr" K°“-tatÔ®K?FRW:

. COOK & GO.n to beyears, to enable them to run 
duction works at Rat Portage

-urniture Dealers &
Funeral Directors

teethe
The

The bicycle show at Nejjf York ma
terially replenished the Exchequer of 
the Cycle Board of Trade, which re
ceived as Its share of the profits a 
cheque for $20,000. The money will 
probably be devoted to road Improve
ment purposes.

MONEY TO X.O-AJST ,.4i»r OF EASILY.
At lowest rates and on easiest terms. A Hamilton Haa Who Robbed Hie Em-C. C. Fulford. çriun FOR SAMPI FS "r anything you may require, a» we 

ULli U l UIX u/lllll L.L.U |,^ve establishedji mail-order department.
ployer-Hie Wife Set Free.

The United States treasury gold re
serve is below the $50,000.000 mark.

The United States Senate on Satur
day passed the free coinage substitute 
to the House bill by the decisive vote 
of forty-tWo to thirty-flvé. This re
stores the silver dollar !

Wheat was firmer In Chicago on 
Saturday on cables from Liverpool re
porting a decrease in the stocks there 
of 1,000,000 bushels for the month, and 
wheat In that market was quoted Id 
dearer. May wheat closed 2 1-8 cents 
higher, at 67 1-4 cents.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS. 
Welland has elected J. Harrison 

Pew, of Niagara Falls South, warden. 
The Kent County Council has adopt- 

the Torrens system of land trans-

iiunliam Block, entrance King or Main street, 
itrockville. Ont.

SEE OUR $10.50 BED SUITE 
SEE OUR $22 PLUSH PARLOR SUITE
Extension Tables Easy 

Chairs and Carriages 
at 20 per cent below 
regular price.

FREIGHT PREPAID.

Nelson Cornell and his wife, form
erly known as Mrs. Doherty, were 
brought before Magistrate Jelfs on Fri
day on charges of stealing valuable 
silks, dress goods and other articles 
from A. R. Kerr & uo., men 
ployes. Mrs. Cornell pleaded not 
guilty, and was committed for trial. 
He was tak 
Snider, and 
marly, was sentenced to two months 
In Jail. General surprise Is felt at the 
Hghtn*s oft the sentence.

Robert Wright & Co.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Hugh Miller, hotel, MItcheH, has as

signed t0 J. W. Cull.
E. O. Callaghan, general store, Corn

wall, has compromised at 80 cents on 
th.' dollar.

D. Me Alpine, D.V-. THE CHY OF A RARE

«ihaelly Discovery 
A Family . Poisoned.

Led la a la Hocbceler—

' ssfSSiS
ut tended to.

en at once before Judge 
electing to be tried sum-Attracted by a faint cry of a baby, 

-JT15.- Poet pried open the kitchen win
dow of Martin Lynn’s house, Roches
ter, on Saturday. A ghastly sight 
met his eyes. Lying on tile floor, look
ing ghostly, was Martin Lynn, his 
wife, and two little children. li_ 
chamber beyond, lying on a tumble- 
down bed, was the man’s sister, dead. 
1 he doors were forced open and air 
was let into the house. Lynn was found 
with his legs stretching 
kitchen stove, in his right hand was a 
pipe, with the tobacco half smoked. 
Near him lay Mrs. Lynn, face down
ward. Under her breast was a l 
old baby, trying to nurse. On the 
Bide was another child,, who was cry
ing faintly : "Mamma, mamma," It was 
this cry that had been heard by Mr. 
Feet. On the floor by each body were 
pools*<>f Slimy, sickening liquid of a 
yellowish tinge. They were all taken 
to the hospital, more dead than alive. 
At midnight none had gained con
sciousness, and it Is Impossible to 
state the cause of their illness. The 
coroner, however, Is of the opinion 
that saleratus biscuits was the cause 
of the poisoning. They had been in 
this condition 36 hours when found.

S. Woodcock, general merchant, Nor
land, has assigned to J. P. Langley, 
Liabilities $1500.

MONEY TO LOAN. Messrs. McCabe, Robertson & Co., 
wholesale fancy goods dealeis, Toronto, 
hi.ve assigned.

George H. Stay nor 
have suspended. Th 
tween 40 and 50 bran 
Ergland.

A wlndlng- 
oyt in the
Plate Co. of Ontario, by 
ton, the president.

QImpaled ea • Slake.
has Just been received 

a native
rgc sum of money 
leuurily at lowest

BUELL, 
Barrister

has a la 
estate se

' \V. 8.

Office—Dunham Block. Brock ville.

|!HE undersigned 
L to loan on real n the

from Manitoba that 
named John Peters, living near 
Battleford, met with a horrible 
death. He was sliding from the top 
of a load of hay when he struck on 
one of the sharp stakes of the rack 
and became impaled on It. Unable to 
raise himself off he called for assist
ance, and a rail was placed 
they could get his arms aroun 
dint of lifting himself on this and the 
help of others, he was relieved from 
his perilous position. He walked Into 
the house apd told his wife he was 
a dead manL.« He, fingered in agony, 
for a day, ana then died. It was dis
covered subsequently that nearly three 
Inches of the stake had broken off and

3eat Us if You Can. & Co. of Boston 
e fir ni have be- 
ch offices in New

as been taken 
tbe_ Sterotype 

J. T. Johns-

C. COOK & CO. e<l
fer.

We carry a large assortment of Lace Curtains and 
are prepared to show you the best value ever shown in Brock- 
ville. To-day we will quote a few prices for your guidance, 
but we ask you to see our goods.

—Lace Curtains, 3 
—Lace Curtains,
—Lace Curtains, 3| “
—Lace Curtains, 3j “
—Lace Curtains, 3Â “
—Lace Curtains, 3^ “
—Lace Curtains. “
—Lace Curtains, 3£ “

These goods are all imported direct, thereby saving the 
middle-man’s profit, which we give you the benefit of. Yoy 
will make a mistake if you buy before seeing these Curtains.

across the anee councillor, 
was a llcenflB 

his Gov- ■ 
himself

M. S. Madole, a N 
divquBllfied because 
commissioner, has resigned 
en.ment office, and will offer 
fo;- re-election.

The Winnipeg
Lon are asking the City Coun 

of $30,000 to erect new b

"he
BROCKVILLEThe Gamble House,

ATHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

SK lK
wants of guests Good yards and stables

FRED PIERCE, l’rop.

Halliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart’s month The estate of Miller & Boucher, pri
vate bank 
astets of
Two inspectors have been appointed. 

The creditors of Samson. Kennedy 
Co.. Toronto, will be paid another 5 

per cent. In a few days, making 25c In 
all. There may be another 5 per cent, 
to come.

thatso i___
d It. By era, of Sutton, shows cash 

$82. and liabilities of $8
Exhibition Associa- 

cll for a 
new buildings. 
Montreal took 

and resulted in a
The civic elections In. .$1.25 pair 

.. 1.25 pair 

.. 1.40 pair 

.. 1.60 oair 

.. 1.70 pair 

.. 1.80 {fir 

.. 1.90 pair 

.. 2.00 pair

yards long, reduced to
place on Saturday, 
number.of surprises

&

'Ay// ‘ /

lâLPlÉ
TaO* surprises. 
POLITICAL—IMPERIAL.

SOCIETIES “ extra wide /
Mr. Justin McCarthy’s official resig

nation of the leadership of the Irish 
Parliamentary party is expected this 
week. Ill health is the cause.

It Is believed that Mr. Thomas Sex
ton, who represents North Kerry In 
he House of Commons, will be select

ed to lead the Irish party.
Right Hon. Hugh C. E. Childers, ex

member of Parliament and the occu
pant of several offices in former Lib
eral Cabinets, died at London on the 
29th.

It is stated that during the app 
ing session of the Imperial 1 
ment the Government will deal 
the increase of the navy, measures lor 
the relief of husbandry, Irish land 
legislation and the question of the sup
port of voluntary schools.

SOCIAL.

/armersville Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.

SOUTH AFRICAN AFFAIRS.
patchefronV Johannesburg says 
ing there Is unsettled and there 
signs of a resumption of busl-

ln the man’s body.
everyth

A Hliilag Engineer.%zI Aaron Burt, 80 Pearson-avenue, To- 
las asked the aid of the poliev 
e his brother William, who has 

Jan. 28. He is an 
englneeer on the C.P.R., and lives at 
Havelock, Ont. On the day named he 
came Into Toronto Junction on his en
gine from the east and mysteriously 
disappeared.

The missing man Is 39 years old 
5 feet 6 Inches In height ; Is of s 
build ; weighs 170 pounds ; has light 
hair, turning grey ; light mustache, 
and four fingers off right hand, mangl
ed by an accilent. He was attired In 
dark clothes and a curly lambskin cap.

President Kruger of the Transvaal 
tiat he was considering 
asked for when the dls-

tronto, h 
to local 
been missing since

now states th 
the reforms . 
turbance broke out.

E1I1ET RILLED, SIXTY WOUNDED.

VISITORS WELCOME
mv?/ jjj-

Cellspse of » Church.la Frauce Darlas 
•he Olrbrsllea «I Mm» Cecil Rhodes, ex-Premier of Cape 

Colony, has telegraphed to his London 
solicitor a statement of the events 
leading to Dr. Jameson’s raid, to be 
used as evidence in Jameson’s defence./' ; .. ^ „ 
It thus appears that Sir Cecil was not 
ignorant of the affair.

Mr. Van Roper, formerly of Toronto, 
but who for some time has been In 
the service of the British South Africa 
Company, is on his way to London to 
sti nd his trial for helping Dr Jame
son in his raid Into the Boer Republic.

John Hayes Hammond has tele
graphed an urgent plea for the United 
States Government to come to the 
rtfeue of himself and other American 

Pretoria. He says the d»- 
he prisoqers la unjustlfl- 

con-fiscatlon of property

A terrible accident, killing eight per
sons and wounding sixty occurred 
Sunday at Manlevrier, a village near 
Angers, in the Department of Maine- 
et-Loire- The accident was due to 
collapse of the village church,In wh 
nit se waa being celebrated. The struc
ture was comfortably filled, most o ’ 
the worshippers being women amt 
children. Suddenly the walls began to 
sway, and before all the congregation 
could get outside they fell. The roof 
descended upon the struggling throng 
beneath, and it Is surprising that no 
mere than eight persons were killed. 
The condition of some of the Injured 
la sc- serious that It is feared they will

<v.

I j etc is Pattersonc. o. c. F. roach- 
Parll; Is 

tout ithTel 161 7t

t0Ct‘0n' SSklâffiSA&ü. Recorder.

theBROCKVILLE.
P. S.-A large lot of Muslins, Madras Muslins. Cretonnes, Curtain Net». Etc. how on sole.

Ich

A Gigantic Clearing Sale i
instruction and amusement 

are to be combined in Lgdy Aber
deen’s fancy dress ball at ^Ottawa on 
Monday, Feb. 17.

After a struggle with ancient and 
modern history, the Washington patent 
office has granted to a Brooklyn in
ventor letters patent for 

The February Drawing-room haa 
been abandoned, and the Queen will 
start for the»Continent two 
earlier 
upoi 
first

>o Fewer Ie «rant Divorces. Ulster
The legal fraternity of Victoria 

rised FridaI. O. F. B.C.,were thoroughly surpi 
A divorce case came before the 
preme Court, but Chief Justice Davie 
refused to hear it, holding that the 
Supreme Court of this Province has no 
power to grant divorces. The matter 
was also brought before the Legisla
ture to-day. If Chief Justice Davie Is 
right, serious complications will en- 
iue, as many divorces have been grant
ed In the past, and some, of the par
ties have remarried. It is believed that 
the Roman Catholic Church Is behind 
Chief Justice Davie on the stand he 
has taken.

ay.
Su-Two Order Clothing IS NOW IN PROGRESS AT

C. M. BABCOCK'S prisoners at 
ter.lion of t 
able, and the 
a monstrous oppression.

Krom M AVhltefc <j":;';0<1ti!ïsuÙmbilj°°.'V 'you

and most becoming garment. This is our study. 
We have for the coming season a line stock of

Pumps For Sale.
The nubsorlber hoe a number uf

------- rr:— «.white &co.
JOHN BALL.

die bloomers.. C. R.c*ij* TORONTO MARKET»
of the whole of his immense stock of Dry Goods, Mantles 

and Millinery
UNCLASSIFIED, 

op Dowling of Hamilton delight- 
*t.old people of the House of Re

sells of

previously determined 
ng for Clmiez during the 
In March.

Feb. 3. 189$.Toront 
d r:

■°.
BO n, leavin

Blsh 
ed thV CB. 
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GRAIN AND

Wheat, white, bushel..........$0 #2 to $0 83
•• red winter................. 0 7» 0 80

.. 0 62 0 63

. . 0 40 0 44W

. . 0 26% 0 28

.. 0 !» O 56%

I>I1

»It may not be necessary for me to say | I am sole agent for Erskine Be%er- 
what is a well-known fact, that these idge's Lineni and Rouillons K.id 

the best in Brockville. The ; Gloves.

nging "The
n."doany of actors were 

Ing by Mr. Edward 
h riding by Mr. 
and a most hospit
al Sir Caaslmlr 

in Toronto

Barley, bushel . 
Oats, bushel ... 
I‘eas, bushel......
Buckwheat, bushel

John Hare’s comp 
treated to loe boatl 
Hanlan, city slelg 
George Beardmore, 
able afternoon tea 
Gzowskl’s one day

*■ «a The C.P.R\will build at Fort Wil
liam the coining summer another 
mammotih elevator and a flour shed 600 
by 75 feet.

The British Medical Association will 
shortly hold a meeting at Carlisle. It 
is likely, that its nex* meeting' in 1897 
will be hçld In Moh

An Inquest has been ordered con
cerning the death of Sarah McLell&n, 
who died suddenly at Drayton. Dr. 
Li cy could not diagnose the case with* 
satisfaction, hence this action.

The German Minister of W 
completed a series of experimen 
Prof. Rontgen's new method of 
Ing photography to surgery 
cine, with a view of makin 
In war surgery.

Harry M. Fowle, aged 26, a clerk for 
the Shepard and Morse Lumber Com

en arrested for 
about $50,000 by

goods are
prices ot every line of goods are re-1 
duced ; in fact, cut in halves—in many I 
cases less than half price for lovely, 
nice goods.

Just think of getting fine French 
dress goods at SI.40 per yard at 25c 
per yard.

$15 mantles for $5.

Underwear—Good makes that don’t 
sin ink are found here.

0 30
BAY AND STRAW.

Had Fire M Brampton.
On Saturday night fire was discover

ed In the work room of E. O. Run- 
lans. general merchant, situated In the 
largest block in Brampton, known as 
the Green Building. The fire was con
fined mainly to the work room, but 
about $15,000 damage wtyi done to the 
stock by water and smoke.

The insurance companies interested, 
with amount carried by each, ar 
far as can be ascertained to- 
given below : British American, ft 
Wellington- Mutual, $1500; Alliance, 
$1000; Gore .Mutual, $3500, Waterloo, 
$3000; Hand-In-Hand, $1000; Perth Mu
tual, $7000; Guardian, $5000; Western, 
$10,000.

nlast..$17 00 to $18 00 
.. 14 IM> 14 75

Hay, per tou-----
** baled, cars, „

Str.r- Kd,0«ri;'peV,on. ‘S 25 *9 00
DAIRY PRODUCE.

Cashmere osier y at 15c. per pair per tonMerchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, next door to 
D. W. Downey.

BROCKVILLE

INTERNATIONAL AMENITIES.
Ten of the officers of the Make!Ie 

garrison are he4d prisoners by King 
Mt-nellk of Abyssinia.

A Paris 
Brazilians 
ed territory on 
Guiana.

The Russian Landtag have 
steps to prevent American Insu 
men from making fortunes out of 
sian clients.

Germany recently invited Russia 
and the other powers to oo-Qperate in 

hostile to England’s continued 
Egypt, but the proposl-

up.

and first class work guaranteed. 
Athens July 1st. 1895.

* Overstockings.
Flannels, Shaker Flannels.

$o 16 toButter, choice tub 
•• bakers’ . .
•• pound rolls ............ 0 17 0
“ creamery, tub ------ 0 20 0

rolls___ 0 21 0
Begs, pickled, dozen............0J4 0

•• ordinary, dozen .........0 16 0
v new laid, dozen.........0 21 0

POULTRY AND PROVISIONS.

BSSE” paf?1''. : ■ : • : ; ; : ; ; : :*o to *° *8 IS
Turkeys, per lb....................... 0 08% 0 10
A.eese ncr lb................. .. 0 06 0 07

H°r- iiSü SîS
K,’Vhr*Tb":8 88if 8 lift

.........14 50

.........12 00
. 0 ON %

î?ONTARIO that the 
ntest-

paper announces 
have occupied th< 

border
6 mos.

toe of*FATable Linen at 20c per yard.
Table Napkins.

» _\
Towels, Toweling, Sheeting, Cottons, 

Blankets.
Crumbs, Prints, Cm tuins*

Everything that is to be fount! here will be slaughtered for all 
Don’t miss this chance to get real genuine Bargains, never heard of before.

Telephone 197. ’ C- Me BABCOCK

night,
$8000;

'Pure Wool Dress Goods ar haus 
ts with 
appty- 

and medi- 
g use ot it

For 10 cents per yard.ATHENS ranpe
Rus-WANTED A dcublc-foldCashmere

Fur 10 • ents per yard 
An al!-Wool Navy Blue and Black 

double-foi l Serge, f r !5c per yard.I
occupation of 
tien was declined by Russia.

In Spanish official circles no Import
ance Is attached to the resolution re
ported to the United States Senate t>y 
Its Committee on Foreign Relations in 
regard to Cuba, and the Impartial de
scribes It as laughable.

THE ARMENIAN TROUBLES.
When Imperial Parliament reassem

bles the stand taken by the Govern
ment on the Venezuelan and Armen
ian questions will be challenged by the 
Liberals.

A letter received In Boston from Mar-

Mail Bar reader Wllhla Eight Day*.
The alarming' news has readied 

Havana from Madrid that General 
Weyler assured intimate friends be
fore his departure from Spain that he 
intends to inaugurate a blood and fire 
campaign immediately on his arrival 
here. v

The dispatch states that he will Is
sue & proclamation Ip which he wlH 
demand that the rebels lay down their 
arms within eight days. If his order 
Is not compiled with by that time he 
will cause all rebels to be seized by the 
troop», and, after a brief court mar
tial. will cause them to be executed.

Lady Kenny, widow of Big Bdward 
Kenny, died on Saturday at Haiti 
N. S., at an advanced age.

C. F. Brown, one of the wealthiest 
and best-known business men of Ber
lin, died Sunday night, aged 50.

Mr, George Lethbridge, a well-know» 
cattle buyer of Watford, Is reported to 
have died at ylbtorla, Colorado.

It Is announced that the funeral of 
Prince Henry of Battcnberg Is fixed 
to t»àt place on Wednesday, Feh. 6.

ny, Boston, has bee 
the embezzlement of . 
forged cheques.

George Thorndike, a barber, has been 
arrested at St'rathroy 'on a charge of 
bigamy. He married Lottie J. McWil
liams In Lindsay in May, 1894, and 
Miss May Johnston of Strathroy about 
eight months ago.

pa
th<December

and removed the business to his residence. Ro
Po «XT™;

“ shoulder nipss . 

r lb.................

Isaac Street. 15 00
Ê»+ King Street, Brockville. Lard per

Beef, 'forequarters, per lb.. 0 03
•• blnUqun rters ............... 0 01

Mutton, per Vi..........................0 J*4
Lamb, per lb.............................. 0 05
Veal, per lb...

Solicits the public’s patronage. 1

The Brockville Green-Houses.A 1"X Vf 06%
Rheumatism Runs Riot

When there is lactic acid in the blood. 
Liniments and lotions will be of no 
permanent benefit. A cure can be ac
complished only by neutralizing this 
acid and for this purpose Hoods’ Sarsa
parilla is the best medicine because 
Hoods’ Sarsaparilla is the only true 
blood purifier prominently in the pub
lic eye.

Hood's pills act easily, yet prompt
ly and effectively, on the liver and 
bowels. 25c.

. 0 05 06Regular Washing Days 
Tuesdays & Thursdays

SEEDS.

ufupothr $3.M) to $4 per^ceaul.
TELEPHONE NO. M»

Artistic Floral Emblems on short notice.
Flowers can be safely sent by mail at any season of the year. 
Window and Table Plants securely packed and sent to any 
express office in the dominion. A full supply of Bedding 
Plants. Hanging Baskets etc. constantly on hand.

Special attention to Mail and Telephone Orders.
J. HAY êt SONS,

Conter Ktaff ■■*)|B»«booe Street#, Brockville, Oat.

100,000 DEACO 
AND CALF SKINS

Boxes of
Reports from over 60 points In dif

ferent parts of the state show the 
heaviest rains known in Texas at thi 
season for years. Sir 
their banks and are 
damage will reeult.

Flrrlmze nt Oanannqnr.Washings called for and^delivercd to regular 

easonable terme.

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Gananoque skating rink waa burned 

down Saturday ntitht. The building 
owned by C. E. Britton. Insuranc 
British America Company, $1400. Re
cently It had been used by a livery 
stable keeper named D. J. Lloyd as a 
store room for vehicles, etc,, not In 
use. Lloyd’s loss la about $1100, with 
no Insurance. The presumption Is 
strong that toe fire was the work of

earns are out of 
still rising. Muchhighest cash price at 

the brockville
TANNERY.

K- Henry Harbord and Arthur Wilbur, 
pickets for the »*tog tailors of To- 
ren-to, were chargea with assaulting 
Fred. Franks, a non-union man. The 
case was adjourned, the men being 
balled out for $300 each,

Customers along the line of the B. tc W' 
can send washings by driver. ^

i*

».
W« G. McLaughlin a, g. McCrady sons
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*, PARTITION OF AFRICA

T: 2;
_____r&-

!------—SI

«UCT i»BSffj5Sa- tes

the beautiful accomplished Mrs. Odlgo- 
Joneer*

The prteoner paused a moment, over
come by hie emotion, and then pro
ceeded.

"Then, too, It waa that Mr. John 
Van-John took me home with him one 
day to dinner. Never shall I forget 
that delightful meal. Especially shall 
I remember little Willy Van-John, 
whose bright and witty sayings enliven
ed the table, and whose perfect man
ners made me wish that all mothers 
were Mrs. Van-Johns.
When I emerge from my prison little 
Willy will be a man, and I will no more 
see him In his childish merriment!"

Here the prisoner raised his shackled Newspaper la Twe eel-
hands and wiped away a tear. nmn* fer Beer

“Ladles of the Jury, It humiliates me 
to be obliged to stand a wretched crlm- ■ eder*.
Inal before the qyes of that quen of RAILWAY RUMBLINGS,
charity and righteousness, I|rs. Cor' _ . „ h__ been
nella Hobba. Many a time have I toe Baltimore & Ohio
kept my eyes upon her as I eat In St. v comntny. to succeed Charle 
Simon’s Church, forgetful of preacher jyjayer> “
«and sermon, and finding a better ser- The contrBCt for the construction of 

. M .w, mutm ot thP water mon ln that eradously benevolent the Cornwall * ectric Railway wàs
published on this side of the water. face> go fuH Qf the glory of the klng„ g| d ,n Montreal. It Is expected to

The partition wns very unlucky. « dom# It wag that face that kept my be flnlshed by the 1st of June, 
led to no end of disagreement Tna handg from wlckednees for years, and SOUTH AFRICAN AFFAIRS,
disagreement homjnow^^edransvaal had she not Journeyed to foreign climes despatch from Cape Town says

, stage !n this row over the • and thUB removed her helpful Influence Ba ley Rogors, Sampson, WaVas-
No one has alluded to the fact that til from me , 8hould not now be here." £n AuretandLac^, held as prisoners 
the Mr,. Hobb. wae observed shedding by '.he Boers, have been release* on
namely, great Britain^ gy « tsars, and the sobs of the prisoner were ball, but thW are not allowed to leave
many, Italy. Spain and Portugal claim ’ , aB to Btop his utterance Pretoria.
ed dominion over the little «‘rlp of j m „iconds when he had re- It Is understood that the British

H^dM;1-r^-VrnbUeeft«
T Slty1* rbTZ^ me I see ntne radllnt. beautiful young ^,uth AtHca? ‘"an'b?'"."'" oretlm.n- 
an Independent pow , , women, any one of whom might claim .. tr|ed They recommend the ap-

£ for herself the wealth and titles of Ointment of a commission of Judges, 
under tte oontrti of 0*eat Brlttin. forelg„ )ands. But with the nobleness . THE WORLD.g NAVIES.
TZZ -—• a Urge »u£ . ot true-born American citizens they Government has assign-

E Er5*!* “• ■— ~ ! rrrsTJsrvars. Àtsrjrsjr-' - “ -
" **• • *«. bU%*5!5 i ‘si" Hh^VplnL™ L.I“ '.Vo'lw-between GeZa°ny a  ̂Or«t BrliîS ! «» ‘® leEe 6<!Verc C°;‘t",Cnahn<:eh8' be sent to Halifax In t

Germany claim, that Great Britain ha. : "But, ladles of the Jury although the 
| no, hen, faith w„h «. because ,, ha. | welgM of £ «■*» P—ent hang.

er pain that wracks my whole being.
Why

that stunfriendly
they arose sad gave three 
him, and Immediately at the dose o« 
the speech adopted a resolution I» fa
vor ot renewal of reciprocity relations

order. There le a lyrlo of hi. entitled 
"Our Fathers," le wMeh be mnb 
for patriotic reveem.ee 1er thp e
ory of the mighty dead wbSeh would r«Hemly-W»vl.r a Ooatla.nt 
do no discredit to the grea*;Btngere of
the day. A centennial ode dedicated in recent years the powers ot Europe 
to the founders ot Halifax Is spirited found It to their mutual advantage to 
and lofty ln sentiment, quite Inspiring come together and reach an agreement 
In lte patriotic ardor. But Mr. Howe’s on the subject of Africa. Things had 
life was too busy to enable him to pay assumed a very complicated aspect in 
much atentlon to the poetic im*e. the Dark Continent and the rival pow- 
There are not wanting Indications lasers were all at sea as to who owned 
the fragments he hag left us <ti»t h* certain territories within Its limits. Ac- 
might have made a conspicuous mark oordlngly the diplomats held a senes 
for himself in that field. of meetings at Berlin, Paris and Vien-

Hls most flnlshed literary production na, and the result has become famous 
was his oration on Shakespeare, which under the name of the Partition of 
Mr. Cullen Bryant declared was one Africa. What that partition waa may 
of the best which the trl-centenary be gathered from an Inspection of the 
celebration of the immortal bard’s accompanying chart, which Is the first 
birthday called forth. accurate treaty map of Africa ever

HON. JOSEPH HOWE.THE TIMS ÀÎ A GLANCEAthene Reporter THE M08T FAMOUS TRIUMPH OF 
MODERN DIPLOMACY-

SKETCH OF THE CAREER OF NOVA 
SCOTIA’S FAMOUS SON. Doings ol the Wide World 

Tersely Told.

THE HAPPENINGS OF A WEEK.

a poet qf noIS ISSUSD EVKBY
ON. ef All tl. War Talk-II Mm •* VA ■oaam.nl to r.lMtuU His Memory

HARDWARE
MAN

Gensaay and Ossa» Britain EightiesWednesday Afternoon Will Be Ereeted la Hellfex—Snoee-e ot
mt—One ei Onnndn’e BobleetShe Morel

But, alee!B. LOVEEIN The movement recently started ln 
Halifax to raise a monument to the 
memory
Sootla’s most Illustrious son, Is meeting 
with great success, subscriptions pour
ing In with a spontaneity which shows 
the hold that the great orator, states
man, poet and patriot has upon the 
hearts of his countrymen.

Joseph Howe was born on the banks 
of the Northwest Arm. Halifax, on. 
Dec. 18, 1804, and died In Government 
House on June 1, 1873, having held the 
office of Lieutenant-Governor for only 
a few weeks. Mr. Howe’s father, John 

of fine physique

Carres! Kveale Concisely Chronicled la
Crisp Psrssrephs—A Whole KEEPS A PULL STOCK OFof the late Joseph Howe, NovaEditor and Proprietor

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Ro|w. 
of all sizes, Builders* Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something lot 
everybody that calls.

SUBSCRIPTION 
$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
SL15 ip Not Paid ih Thrse Months.

elected
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ADVERTISING

line for each subsequent insertion.

A uKffl iSSiSPfor cont.act advertisements

ISSsE&ùffifftif6 ““eo,

THE USEFUL BANANA.Howe, himself a man 
and good gifts of mind, wae a United 
Empire Loyalist, who left his goods 
and property behind him ln Boston and 

to Halifax at the time of the

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.x Its Leaves end Pelp Applied to Men y

X WM. KARLEYrevolution.: Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.Ir the West Indies the dried leaves 
and prepared portions of the stem are 
used as packing materials, 
leaves are used to shade young coffee 
or cacao seedlings In nursery beds and 
to cover cacao beans during fermenta- 
tion. The young unopened leaves are 
so smooth and soft that they are used 
as ’’ dressing ” for blisters. In India 
the dried stock of the plantain leaf Is 
used as a rough kind of twine, and the 
larger parte are made Into small 
boxes tor holding snuff, drugs, etc., 
saye the Philadelphia Record.

Ir the Malay Peninsula the ash of i 
the leaf and leaf stalk Is used Instead 
of soap or Fuller’s earth in washing 
clothes, and a solution of the ash Is 
often used aa salt In cooking. In the 
Dutch Indies the skin of the plantain
Is used forr blacking shoes. The Juice j I ’ Must I confess? Alas, yes !
which flows from all cut parts of the j / r> VyT \ i eliould I conceal at this time what I
banana Is rich In tanning, and of so : / ii have so Ion
blackening a nature that it may be, V. >)fV 'Pi ; Ladles. I have
used as indelible marking ink. In Jays jK. S2J _ 1T3j> < Vz^ passionately and above my
thr leaves of the ” wax banana ” hA vU-C j For a year before my apprehension I
covered on the underside with a white /IJ had in silent faithfulness cherished in
powder, which yields a valuable kind ^ -J j ■>. w/1 ; my heart the Image of one of the young
of wax. the most valuable wax—clear. N < ~J* ^ U ladles of the Jury, but 1 was poor. In
hard and whitish—forming an import- \ato une__  my love and desperation I allowed my-
ant article of trade. The ashes of the \ o\e/JA i self to go
leaves, stem and fruit rtnd are employ- , \ \ . kg JR y uf i to be able to lay my
ed ir. Bengal in many dyeing processes. I >T V yS f) Ml 7 her feet," I let my hands fall upon my
in Siam a cigarette wrapper Is made \ \ \ V ^ V / / ; employer’s wealth, and for her sake I
! f-m the leaves. | \ ] 7 j ! became a criminal. Ladles, I will not

Fibre got from the stems of many is 1̂ > r I 1 -L—j Bubject the object of my love to the
the “ Manilla hemp ” of commerce, i infBmy of being named In this place. It
which holds the chief place for making tub partition ok AKRIUA. | jB enough that she sits In yonder box,
white ropes and cordage Old rope» adrancM money to Portugal (somebody a paragon of youth and beauty the 
made from It form an excellent rope- ,- alwavB advancing money to Portugal star of my life; she who has ao long 
making material, much used In the ,s „tïer getting U bac/ again) with been the unconscious prize for which 
rolled States for stout packing pa- ?ha distinctTnderstanding that Portu- I labored. And now, alas! the prize s 
rers. The Manilla hemp Industry Is boule place her territory In Africa torn from my grasp, my poor heart Is
a large one. About 96,000 tons of fibre, . disnosal of Great Britain It cmished, and my life becomes a dark,valued at £3,000,000. are annually ex- at th^ ^memLrod that th^ Klng of dl?mal dungepn! Oh. ladles! It Is not
ported from the Philippine Islands. In London on his for freedom I plead. It is for respite
The Manilla hemp plant is grown ex- usual errand of borrowlng money, and that I may be bound by the chains of 
clvslvely In the south-eastern part of the vloiat|on of the partition, to use loving wedlock to the angel of my 
th. Philippines, and all attempt» to the d,p,omatic term. Is alleged to have . dreams."
grow It elsewhere have failed. Many »been the„ consummated. ! Thc prisoner could no longer contain
articles are mad® from Manilla hemp Now the Eolation 0( the partition himself. He sank into his chair and
- mats, cords, hats, plaited work, lace , Wllham’s excuse for having burled his head in his arms, while his
handkerchiefs of the finest texture, Bent hle famoua meaeage of congratu- sobs seemed to shake thc room,
and various qualities of paper. At latl<m to PreB,dent Kruger; of course The Jury filed slowly out of the court
Wohlau, ln Switzerland, an Industry lt impossible to determine which room. ^ , .
ha.t been stated for making lace and slde ig right. There Is always the awk- In a minute they filed slowly back. ward -
materials for ladles’ hats from it. By ward ethical conundrum of the right of The forewoman arose.. The annuai dinner given by the
a simple process it Is made ln.to straw the poWera to divide Africa up among "Ladies of the Jury, said tne juoge, Mayor of Brantford took place on
exactly resembling the finest wheat themselves anyhow. " have y°u we^ considered your ver- Thursday night,
straw for plaiting. . 0f all the powers Italy has had the

worst luck. By the terms of the parti
tion, each country was at liberty to ob
tain possession of Its African terri
tories by conquest. They all conquered 
except Italy. That unfortunate coun
try got Abyssinia and Harar for Its 

Africa, and every Italian 
sent thither has been soundly

John Howe was engaged l*L^e 
Ing business In Halifax ahd becaitfe 
Postmaster-General of Nova Scotia. He 
never accumulated any pronyty, -as his 
son, who always spoke dr him with 
veneration, said that all that he had 
he gave to the poor. Joseph had few 
advantages of education, except that 
derived from intercourse with his fa
ther. He left school and was appren
ticed to the printing ^Usines» at the 
early age of IS. He became a thorough 
practical printer ln the old days when 
the hand press and roller were ln use.

In the course of time he owned a 
himself, and by his Indus-

;

Ladies’ Hair WorkMiss E. M. Richards
m!toîî2,*vSiiïrn^”u9àJ;,A"ïà.h’,rMaking. Satisfact 

guaranteed. Apprentices wan 
over Phil Wlltso’s titere.

Dress and Mantle

MILLIONS OF MON^Y «ROCKVILLE1*

BusinessCoXXegBLOCKED UP IN THE GLACIERS OF TMS 
ARCTIC OCEAN.

naval circles 
rpedo boats will 
he spring.

In the United States Senate Mr. Mc
Millan made a favorable report on the 
bill providing for additional 
cutters. There are to be two 
great lakes, two for the Paclfl 
and one each for the Gulf 
York.

The Secretary 
the Senate Infor 
a resolution rela

lions an

Londonin
mAntediluvian Be nets That Lie Irons 

Waiting she Hand of Mao to Hi He 
Them of Vast Fortune» ln Ivory Tuehe.

Wealth Is waiting for the man who 
shall have courage to essay a certain 
bold exploit. It is not gold, nor sliver, 
nor yet precious gems, but Ivory—the 
finest ivory in the world. Mines of 
It exist in which are stored quantities 
of this valuable substance well nigh 
Inexhaustible. This is no idle tale de
signed to Inflame the Imagination. It 
Is cold fact, resting upon Indisputable 
authority. Let the most adventurous 
spirit take advantage of the Informa
tion which Is» given by. the famous 
Lieutenant Schuetze, who waa sent by 
the United States Government to 
bring back to this country the bodies 
of De Long and his companions after 
the Jeannette disaster. These ill-fated 
men, it will be remembered, perished 
of starvation and cold ln the Lena, 
delta. The Lena rises in Eastern 
beria and flows northward to tn6u> 
Arctic ocean. To the northeast of its 
mouth there Is a group of Islands 
known as New Siberia. It Is on these 
islands that the Ivory mines are to be

The Lena, however, has not one, but 
many mouths. Its debta covers an area 
of 5000 square miles. This frozen re
gion was .thoroughly explored by Lieu
tenant Schuetze in his search for the 
bodies. Later he visited them again, 
bringing several 
worth of gifts, which were sent by 
Uncle Sam. Thus he secured their con
fidence, and they Ifroke to him of many 
things which they never had communl-

newspaper 
try and genius made lt ft-power In the 
land.

Hie first appearance as a popular 
orator in Nova Scotia was an exceed
ingly able, Ingenious and eloquent 
speech made ln self-defense on Aharge 
of libel levelled against him by the old 
bench of magistrates in Halifax. He 
spoke for upwards of six hours, and 
his reputation as an orator was made 
from that moment. He overwhelmed 
his opponents by the wit, humor, sar
casm, pathos and power of his address. 
And the Jury, titer a half-hour’s delib
eration, brought in a verdict of not 
guilty, to the great Joy of the populace, 
who kept holiday for that day and the 
next. It was felt that he had exposed 
great abuses ahd established the free
dom of the press in Nova Sootla. The 
effect of his speech was to break down 
a system hoary with age and rank

It is not wlmt a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

revenue

c coast, 
and New

of War to-day 
mation called for u 
.live to the cost of sites 

purposes of erecting forttflea- 
d coast defences. He reports 

ry to be appropria
te be $1,500,000.

f/i
t

"

r- secure your
for New Catalogue that you may 
what we have done for others. W• 
have secured the co-operation of an 
Agency in New York that assists 
materially in locating graduates.

Addtess C. W. Gay., Piincip»!
Brockville Business College

g hidden in my heart, 
loved—loved deeply and 

station.

THE AMERICANr ount necessa 
the purpose

CUBAN AFFAIRS.
A serious uprising Is reported ln Port 

au Prince, the capital of Hayti.
People are still fleeing in large num

bers from Havana, on account of the 
danger of attack from the Insurgents.

Gen. Weyler, the newly-appointed 
Captain-General of Cuba, sailed from 
Barcelona for Havana, together with 
a cavalry force 1000 strong.

The exodus from Cuba continues. 
Every steamer leaving Havana is car
rying her full complement of passen
gers. and some of the lines are putting 
on extra boats.

Reports 
General G 
mander, had 
and again that 
fever. The latest Is that he Is a con
sumptive and canxmly live two months 
longer.

MUNICIPAL MATTERS.

astray. Thinking the sooner 
life and love at

Scientific America* 
, Agency forParties keeping stock for Milk or 

Butter should use this Feed, as it 
increases the flow of milk, makea 
better butter, and does and does away 
with all butter coloring.

It is the great Grain-S.YVer, and is 
to he used for Horses, Cows, Sheep,>

jtàentifif JVramfau
sartoMBtesrogea

■'Hogs, etc.
It acts on grain like yeast on flour 

and increahes the milk a quart more 
per day on each cow. 
duces larger quantities of butter.

For sale by

have been circulated that 
the insurgent com- 

rn shot and wounded, 
he was suffering from

àS ez,
be<1 It also pro-

it. E FOSTER,
■Barrie’s assessment Is $1,436,360. 
Lambtonvs new House of Refuge will 

cost $11,000.
ham Is talking of having two 

of three councillors ln each

GreknsushV?thousand dollars’
Wholesale Agent for Leeds Co.Wing

Instead
Ir, LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS,,zÎ if I The by-law to latse $172,000 for water 

works was voted upon at Petrolea and 
! carried by 226 majority. The water 

will be brought from the St 
about fifteen miles.

I There are twenty-sev 
ties ln Eastern Algoma, < 
teen are on the mainland 
toulln Island, three on 
land and one on Cockburn Island, 
of the munlcipaliti 

I Sault Ste. Marie. , 
i and Little Current. 

INTERNATIONAL
NESSES.

It is reported that the Armenians at 
rash used dynamite against the 

Turkish troops with deadly effect.
A number of Imperial military offi

cers from Halifax will attend a con
ference at Ottawa to discuss matters 
connected with the defences of Can-

diet?"
"We have,” replied the forewoman

"Guilty or not 
"Not guilty!" cr 

one voice.
! And that evening the embezzler~Te- 
ceived twelve Invitations to tea.—Puck.

C A L*»ne: Wqy Ronml.
A story comes from Slocan, 

follows : Among the many prospectors 
In that section Is one named Richmond, 

with corruption. Halifax was shortly ^ f£W weeks ago he made a strike and 
afterwards incorporated, and the prin- Ledge, of Denver, referred to It,
cipleof responsible government appl ed 44r(ntloned Mr. Richmond’s name. The 
to the management of its affairs, which 

hut the precursor of responsible

ê.C., asF7JÈ Every Farmer 
Needs a.........

vîïsy :

w-EilPlli
Clair Riverllty?"

the entire Jury, InLed 'Si>.THR HON. JOBBPH HOWE. municlpall- 
which thlr- 

J, ten on Mani- 
St. Joseph’s Is-

es arfe towns, namely 
Thessalon, Gore Bay

of

Land Roller ||||
------ And the

share of muthrashed by the natives. Lobengula 
the British some hard work, but

L»dge has an exchange list and a 
copy is weekly mailed one of the Win
nipeg papers. The Winnipeg riper 
u:ee Its exchanges for wrappers, and 
the part of the Ledge In which the no
tice was printed, wrapped a paper that 
was mailed to a paper at Buffalo, New 
York. The exchange editor of the 
Buffalo paper Is named Richmond, and 
1« tearing off the wrapper his eye 
caught the name Richmond, and he 
read the Item in which It appeared. 
The Initials of the name were the same 
as those of a brother from whom he 
had not heard for twenty years. He 
wrote to New Denver for conflnpa- 

of the Item, 
straight. Letters then passed between 
the Buffalo Richmond and the Rich
mond in Slocan. They were brothers.

■j*7' Wliy, Indeed?
government as applied to the affairs of 
the whole province.

Mr. Howe's reputation largely 
upon the skill and statesmanship dis
played by him In breaking down the 
old council of twelve which managed 
the affairs of the province, sitting with 
closed doors and having 
members the chief justice of the pro
vince, the English bishop, several mem
bers of our banking Institutions and 

who were related by ties of blood 
up what was

gave
they downed him at last. Harar has 
been the scene of some very bloody 
battles of late, and the theater of war 

Abyssinia.

UNPLEASANT-
PREHISTORIC BEASTS FROZEN IN OLACIKKS.

is now
The net results of the Partition are 

a lot of boundary disputes and the 
a fierce native African 

scattered over the continent In

- Macated to any other stranger. They even 
told him about the Ivory mines and 
BhuWvd him some tusks.

They were mammoth tusks. The 
ivery mines are deposits of the tusks 
of mammoths that lived in that re- 

*^M*teousands of years ago. All over 
Kflffn Siberia these huge animals 
roamed In vast herds. The climate at 
tlhclft time way comparatively n.|ild* 
But there came a sudden change. 
FkTce winter -swept over the land—a 
winter permanent and estlned never 
again to resign Its sway. The mam
moths sought sheltér In the valleys, 
where they huddled together until, 
overwhelmed by snowdrifts, they lay 
down to die beneath fleecy avalanches 
which were finally transformed into 
solid Ice. This ice, composing glaciers, 
wae swept through gorges toward the 
Arctic ocean, carrying the 
creatures.

Thus buried in ice. the mammoths 
were likely to be preserved for an 
indefinite 
the result, antHj 
ally happens tl 
mass of Ice by t 
reveals the carcases 
gigantic beasts. Its meat still fresh 
enough to be fed to dogs, 
thing occurred In 1799. The mounted 
skeleton Is now in the Imperial Muse
um at St. Petersburg, The animal 
was a small one, comparatively speak
ing, being only 9 feet high and 16 feet

creation ofamong Its

detachments. These detachments are 
surreptitiously armed, lt Is claimed, b/ 
agents of the royal powers. Thus j 
Germany accuses "Great Britain of 
having secretly armed the blacks in 
German East Africa. Other powers 
makes similar accusations against their 
neighbors.

?

fi 61 The Brazilian Legation ait London 
has received a cable despatch from the 
Government at Rio Janeiro, denying 
officially that there Is any trouble be
tween Brazil and Great Britain or b#- 
tw<en Brazil and Italy.

A. C. Jon 
Chinkiang,
Department 
Japanese civ

Is the Best and Cheapest in the market.and kindred, makln %ng
properly called a family compact. He 
had no easy task before him to break 

thoroughly entrenched a com- of manufacture at the LynThe Item wastlot A large stock now in course
Agricultural Works.

C astings supplied to parties wishing to build their own. 
Be sure and get our prices before placing an order.

pact, with the influence of Government 
House and all officialdom, with the ele
ments of social caste and everything 
that savored of toadyism and flunkey- 
ism arrayed against him. But, after 
a long and bitter struggle he succeeded 
completely, and It was his boast thàt 
he had succeeded ln giving Nova Sco
tia free institutions without a head or 
pane of glass being broken, while In 
Canada revolution and bloodshed 
marked the footsteps of the reformers.

In the coursa of his early public life 
Mr. Howe had to grapple with a num
ber of exceedingly able men. old school 
aristocrats, graduates of King’s Col
lege. then the only school of learning 
In the province worthy <
Of these men James Boyle Uniacke and 
Lewis M. Wilkins were distinguished 
for their classic learning and dignified, 
eloquence.. At first these men rather 
looked down upon Howe the printer, 
but his skill ln debate soon taught 
them that he was a foeman worthy of 
anybody’s steel. When they showered 
the classics upon him he showed a 
complete mastery of the great works 
of the old masters of Greece and Rome 
through English translation, while Ills 
knowledge of English history and lit
erature was ample, varied, accurate 
and profound.

Both Uniacke and Wilkins came fin
ally round to Mr. Howe’s views and 
both died Ills friends. Mr. Howe’s de
fence of Uniacke, who was made the 
subject of a fierce and relentless at
tack by Dr., now Sir Charles Tupper, 
when he was on his death bed, takes 
rank with the finest specimens of de
clamation and Invective in the Eng
lish language. It was an Impromptu 
deliverance given in the course of a 
sharp and animated debate in our 
House of Assembly ln 1858.

After Mr. Howe had succeeded in get- 
g responsible government for Nova 

Scotia he turned his attention to the 
construction of railways, and lt cannot 
be doubted that his speeches ln Eng
land. more especially a noble effort at 
Southampton, and his letters to Earl 
Grey bad more to do with devloping the 
railway system of British North Amer
ica than any other factor. 
h remarkable speech delivered by him, 
and lately quoted as an Indication of 
his breadth of view and keen political 
foresight. In which he outlined a ratl- 

across the continent on British 
This speech was made In

es. United States Consul at 
ln a report to the State 
on the development of 
ilization, states that In the 

opinion of military men. the army of 
Japan Is the best organized army ln 
the world to-day.

While the Porte refuses permission 
. to members of the Red Cross Society

_________ AiAn't th,» vicar sav that to distribute relief to the Armenians,"Mamma, didnt the vicar say tnat ^ w|n permlt ^ to undertake
the natives of Gongal that mission who are reoomme
clothes?" United States Minister Terrell, pr >vld-

“Yes, darling." ed the Turkish authorities are kept ad-
"Thcn why did papa put a button in vised of what they are doing, 

thc box?"
Lizzie Justl

The British South Africa Company 
has become very prominent as a re
sult of this outburst of war feeling. 
This famous corporation was chartered 
In 1889, and the Duke of Abercorn, 
K. G., Is chairman of lt. Its deputy 
chairman Is the Duke ofv Fife, who 
married a daughter of the ' Prince of 
Wales. Cecil Rhodes is ohé of the di
rectors. According to','ft» charter, It 
may "develop" the regldns south of 
the Zambezi. The Jflrqj. thing the 
company did was to fight Lobengula, 

the Matabeles. The com
pany’s troops next ifusbed on to Salis
bury, named after thlé British Premier. 
This place Is now the Capital of Mash- 
onaland.
began operations north of the Zam
bezi, and to-day its territories cover 
the whole of British South Africa. This 
territory within the boundaries stip
ulated by the famoua partition, covers 
an area of 750,000 sqtiare miles. There 

nearly 40,000 gold mining

T!i- Fir-» 0*1".
The first gun in the battle between 

Great Britain and the United States 
has been fired, 
tried to make a rhyme of Venezuela 
and Influenza.—Yonkers Statesman.

(V—oil
VA Jersey »poet has G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l Works

buried nded by
"Isn’t he rather fast?" asked the 

anxious mother. "Yes, mamma ; ln one 
sense of the word. L-don’t think he 
can get away."—Indianapolis Journal.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERY
King ofrlod. Such, ln fact, was 

o this day It occaslon- 
iiu: the thawing of a 
hPSahort summer’s sun 

^>T"> one of the

SUICIDES.
a Buffalo domestic, 

reside In Erin, Ont., 
from an overdose of H. H. Cossitt & BroMrs. Jackson of Blenheim lost her 

husband last M: y. one/child ln Octo- x ^*h 
her, another In I o embe 
this week. D 
ham, has t’ec

ll^v. Moakly MrKnmi Iiiqulrp». ts"ose parent 
died suddenly 
medicine.

Vera Freeman, 30 years 
actress, was found dead in her room 
at the Hotel Pomeroy, New York, Sat
urday. She died from morphine'pol 
sening.

The body of. William Campbell was 
found on I\lee Island with a bullet 
hole In his herfd. He had strayed away 
over a month ago, bel, g insane through 
loss of property.

William Cameron.

"Does any one in dis hyer congrega- 
shur. know a Mlstah Pott ?" No one

r and another 
>r. Bray, coroner, at Chat- 
Ided to hold an inquest.

of the name Subsequently, the company
(Successor to JT. Æ,. Uphamjrei-pontied.

"Has any one In dis hyer congre- 
1 gallon shun heered tell ob a Mlstah 
Pott ?" All were silent.

"Dat Is mighty funny," sa4d the Rev." 
McKoon. "Las’ Sunday I remarked 
dat Brudder Jinseng Jarvis had a new 
watch; but I said nuffln’, but kep’ a- 
t’inkln. Den I heeréd Brudder Still
well Jackson say dat he go 
oh a Jack Pott. Day befo’ toe-morrer 
wasi a Tuesday week. Brudder Slammer 

Intoe town drlvin' a gray boss an’ 
Brudder Anxiety Andrews said he got 
dat boss ob a Jack Pott. Since dat time 
a young brudder has worn a y 
thyste ring as big as fo’r cents' wort* 
ob cheese, an’ dey claim dat a Jack 
Pctt donated dat* not toe menshun 
Brudder Soapstone's co’n-colored neck
tie or de janitor's new shiny rubbers. 
Now ef dere is any beneflclous an’ 
charity bobble pusson supplyin’ dis 
chu’ch I wud like too get acquainted 
wid him an’ ask him Jo’ a bracer on 
de chu’ch debt an’ yo’r pastor’s celery. 
Ef any one knows dat Jack Pott let 
him stan’ up."

A sickly smile was on many dark 
faces, but they were not going to ex
pose their knowledge of the term, so 
they studiously regarded a large blue
bottle fly which sounded under the 
ventilator like a train of cars going 
Into a tunnel.

"De quire w^, now file Intoe delr 
places an’ stop swappin’ gum-drops 
while I remarks dat I hope , I haa 
heered de las’ of dat disreputashun- 
abli* pusson Mr. Jack Pott. Ef I does, 
rr.ah cheerful chumps, I’m gwine toe 
tail, a han’ mahse’f.’’

POLITICAL POINTS. Fruit ^Commission MerchantLegislatureThe British Coiun.b a 
cçnvened Thursday.

Lieut.-Govc rnor Kiikp . trick Is talk 
ed of as the Conservative candidate at 
Kingston.

Captain Bruce 
elected- President 
Yeung Liberal Club.
\At the annual meeting of the Brant

ford Comeivatlve Associât.on, J. E.
Taylor was elected president; J. H.
Spence secretary and F. G. Scace trea- 
surer.

There was a violent scene in the Ger- 
man Reichstag on Thursday, when the : At the Hamilton. .Police Court \\ m. 
Count von Kardoff caliei' Dr. Tbeo- | O'Toole was was found guilty of lm- 
dore Barth an Infamous liar. There is personation at the polls during the re
talk of a duel. i cent Mayoralty election, and fined $200

■ or 60 days ln jail. The fine was sub- 
! sequently reduced to $50.

WHOLESALK AND RETAIL

ONTARIO

are now
claims established ln the region. The 
precious metal is said to abound.

The South African Republic was 
first founded In 1840, but was not rec
ognized as a free and Independent 
state until 1864. But ln 1880 the little 
republic had actually a war with Great 
Britain, and, strange as It may seem, 
it forced that country to submit by 
thrashing British troops. Johannesburg, 
the town which figured so prominently 
In the recent war dispatches, haa 
a population of 20,000. The capital, 
Pretoria, has 6,600 Inhabitants. Presi
dent Kruger haa aerved three times in 
his present office. He will be 70 years 
old next October. He has grown ten 
children. The Transvaal Is rich ln 
gold.

So much for the present condition of 
things. It all grows out of the parti
tion of Africa. That remarkable per

formance to to-day the most important 
agreement ln diplomacy, and certainly 
the most famous concert ever entered 
Into by civilised nations since the 
middle ages. It seems to be going to 
pieces, and to be creating a general 
European smash-up. But to the dlplo- 

lt Is what Blenheim waa to Mart*

Carruthers was re- 
of the KingstonWhen the Siberian natives had come 

to know Mr. Schuetze w-ell they told 
him about the Ivory deposits in New 
Siberia. The islands of the group, they 
said, were "built on mammoth bones.’’ 
Subsequent obsei ration by the Lieu
tenant confirmed this statement.

Mammoth Ivory, be it understood, is 
highly valued than any other 

kind. It Is worth $4 a pound in the 
crude. The tusk of a big fellow will 

14 feet ln lengtfi, and will

t dat watch BROCKVILLEa farmer, near 
Blenheim, put an end to his life with 
a gun. Financial difficulties and do
mestic troubles prompted him to do 
the deed. Cameron was ex-warden of 
the County of Kent.

Two (2) Stores—Telephones 244» & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

3D IA MO 1ST IDSir Charles Tupper was ten iered the 
unanimous nomination of the Conser
vatives of Cape Breton. He a eept d, 
and subsequently. addressed 
meeting of the electors of

measure
weigh four times as much as the tusk 
of a large elephant. The market de
mand for Ivory Is now supplied to a 
great extent from Siberia. The mam
moth tusks are carried enormous dis
tance ox'erland to reach the nearest 
railways. This kind of ivdry Is known 
as ‘‘fossil’’. Ivory, though that Is a 
misnomer —New York Sun.

,An examination of the books and ac- 
large | counts of City Treasurer Robb of

And American Water White.
Pratt's Astral, Photogene, Primrose

a a 
Sydi Moncton, N.B., show that he has been 

engaged for several years note shav
ing. He has been speculating, and 
made, losses of over $3000, which led to 
his embezzling practices. He Is dy-

I

* London—Malte, American, 16s 0-1; 8.M. OILS,Mrs. Andrew Nolan, colored, has 
been placed in Sandwich, On 
the charge of murdering her 
also colored, who lived i 
r.aan, about 18 miles from Windsor. 
An inquest was held at Ges'.o. nr 
dence given that Mrs. Noian ha 
eoned her husband with roug

for Feb.tin t.. jail on 
husband, 

near New Ca- These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 'v 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.

Flour qTaken Literally
Young Benny—Mr. Masche called this 

morning. Aunt Louise, and I told him 
you were out.

-, Aunt Louise—You naughty boy ! 
What did you say <*o him ?

Young Benny—I said you’d been out 
ail night.

Aunt Louise—Why. you wicked, dis
agreeable child. How dare you invent 

«such horrible falsehoods ? I shall 
speak to your father at once !
*. Little Benny—Well. I heard papa say 
you came out last evening and that 
now you’d be out for good.;

4
borough—a famous victory. The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.THE DEAD.

Senor Camacho, Spanish ex-Mlnister 
of .Finance, Is dead.

on died on Fri
day, a martyr to medical science.

Theodore Runyon, the American Am
bassador at Berlin, died of heart fail-

IN THE NEXT CENTURY.
Dr. Fenwick of Kinget

1icf Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.,
OTTAWA AND BROCKVILLE.

A Story Turned In by the Police Court 
Reporter, A.I>. 190®.

territory.
Halifax In 1851, before there had been 
a mile of railway built ln Nova Sco
tia, and perhaps not a dozen miles In 
the whole of Canada.

More Encouragement There.
“Prisoner," said the judge, "would 

like to address thejury before lt The successful farmer has 
learned by expérience that 
some grains require far differ
ent soil than others. He 
knows that a great deal de
pends on right planting at the 
right time. No use complain
ing In summer that a mistake 
was made In spring. Decide 
before seed-time. The best 
time to treat coughs and colds 
is before the seeds, or germs, 
of consumption have begun 
their destructive work.

Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
livèr OIL with Hypophos- 
phites; promptly cures lung 
and throat troubles. Do not 
neglect your cold.

SCOTT’S EMULSION ha^been endorsed by the
m?dical profession for twenty yflrs. (.Aik your doctor.) 
This is because It is always potmtabU—always uniform 
—always contains the purest Horwegian Cod-liver Oil 
mn l Uypophojpkitcs.

Insist on Scott’l 
m'n end fish. \ ,

Put up in y> cent and ?t.oo sizes. The small mi 
be enough to cur# your cough or help your baby.

m, the famous car
ls dead from typhoid

Bernhard Gilla 
toonlst of Judge,

Bolton "McFarlane, one 
settlers of Blandford T 
on Satuiday, aged 75 years.

Alexand 
brothe

retires to consider your case ?"
The prisoner was a young man. It 

was his first offense, and the evidence 
had shown that he was guilty of em
bezzling a vast amount from his em- 

The faces of the jurywomet^' 
It was evl-

1The Female Mosquito.
It Is asserted fEât only the fetnale 

mosquito bites. Though It is claimed 
that she carries poison, the fact has 
never Wve proved; no venom glands 

.have b«?n discovered. Her sting oon- 
Sfeits of five extremely sharp needlee, 
two of which are barbed. Th 
to form an awl, which, having 
ed the puncture, serves as a tube for 
sucking the blood of the victim.

Lyn Woollen IKEills>1
ownshipi* edied"There are menMr. Howe said: 

sitting in this room to-night who will 
live to hear the scream of the locomo
tive In the passes of the Rocky Moun
tains, and will make the journey from 
Halifax to the Pacific slope in five 
or six days." This, no doubt, sounded 
like a very foolish prediction in those 
early days. Ho^ lt has been realized 
all the world knows. Mr. Howe’s great
est oratorical performance was prob
ably that at the Detroit Commercial

fogs er McMillan, one of the two 
who founded the 

jse or McMillan & Co., 
d ln Europe Saturday.

Mrs. Betsy Holton, widow of Edwin 
Moody of Northfleld, and mother of 
Evangelist D. L. M®ody, died at North
fleld, Mass. Mrs. Moody was In her 
91st year.

Richard Wilson, a well-to-do farmer 
of Dereham.«while enjoying an after- 
dinner smoke at the home of his 
daughter In Salford, fell from,his chair 
and died.

publishing 
New York,ofwere stern and relentless, 

dent that the verdict 
"Guilty."

"Thank you,judge," said the prisoner, 
rising ; "there are a few words I would 
like to address to the jury."

ig to the jury 
the Jury," he

with pain that I find myself 
day ln this disgraceful position. ^

"A year ago I was not as I am now. 
My head was then free from the 
charges that are now heaped upon it, 
and my hands unstained by crime.- 
Some of you knew me In those halcyon 
days. It was then that I first 
your worthy' forewoman, Mrs'. Odigo- 
Jones. We were 
Mr. Odigo-Jones. I," had
for the Introduction.

VJones, old man, 
down to that

would bettey unite 
r Inflict- V

V

+*

he bowed, 
said, "It Is 

here to-

Then turnln 
"Ladles of

Private Street Car». mDom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, was
heps, the first man to have a private (Convention, although other speeches 
street car; a car.v costing about $3000 of his rank higher from a purely llt- 
was built lfhNew York for his use, to erary standpoint. However, It was a 
be run on the street railways of Rio masterly effort and had a profound 
gr<at extension of tléctric railroad sya- and instantaneous effect upon his audi- 
turns ln the United States, there have ence. It was a critical audience ol 
been built In the United States within American merchants and bankers, and 
the last two years a few private oars not very favorabIy disposed towards 
tor the use of street ratlway officials. Canada, becatu* of lts alleged sympa- 
lvr thy with the South during the war.

The relations between Canada and the 
United States, commercial and other
wise, were under discussion for four 
or five days, and the remarks of many 
of the,Americans were tinged with con
siderable acerbity. On the last day of 
the convention Mr. Howe presented the 
Canadian side of the case, and he »o 
swayed and thrilled that critical and

î y |€rj

HU Heart disease.
VFINANCIAL.

zB 0The United States treasury gold re
serve stands at $49.985,261.

Canadian securities are firmer and 
steady. Money on call is still firm, and 
no reduction in rates Is looked for till 
after the first of next month.

Bills have been Introduced Into the 
Supreme Council of Bombay abolishing 
all duties on yarns and reducing to 
3 1-2 per cent, the duties on Woven 
goods.

Leading New York bank officials say 
they are satisfied that the bpnd call 
will not be a success ae a i 
but at the same time the 
will be subscribed for.

-I do not believe I shall ever mar
ry. I haven't the courage to propose. 

She—Why not court a widow?

H<
£

Introduced by 
asked 

I had said, 
give me a knock- 

stunning young lady you 
so often walk with.’ And he said. 
That’s my wife.’ ’Your wife?’ I cried, 
’No ; your daughter !’ My mistake, 

jury, was natural, for

A PI*» for 8**l»r»cil«in. Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and wjll 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest, market price for

A Greater Neetl. Hawkins—Don’t put me out, 
jest found a pocketbook and

Hungry 
Mister ! I 
I’ve got lots of stuff.

Proprietor of Restaurant—Oh, that’s 
all right, then ! What do you want ? 
The prices are on 

Hungry Hawkins—Say ! how much' 
will you charge by the hour ?

She—It’s raining George. You may 
my umbrella, but don’t forget to 
it back.

W£re as anxious 
k as the return

take 
bring

George—I wish you 
to have me come bac 
of the umbrella.

She—Why, George, you know I need 
- the umbrella.—Boston Gazette. ____ \

wool in cash or trade.
LYN Ap 17 94,

» Emulsion, with trade-mark ef popular loan, 
whole Issue

the bill of fare. R. WALKER
ladles of the 
where Is one more fair or younger than »*y </
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THE REARM’» COMPLIMENTS 
" TO YOU

We would like to provide a nice NOW Year*»
,or ,0XXrnu‘i‘bvm

In 911k or BnUn-TI*, Bowl, 8<mrt., SuniMid. 
In Bilkor Linen—Hnndknrehlnl», Mnflem

For Sale or To Let
^JFA»*SSB-5ïSr^S!îÆl

QUEBEC’S (BUNIV1L They have a talented Frenchman la 
Quebec whoee remarkable ice statuary 
In varions public squares attracted a 
great deal of attention at the carnival 
In 1IS4. This man Jobin has succeed
ed in rçal^ns a snow ooamosltton

MISSED THAT NEWS.| of aim and interest, inspiration might 
j be drawn for increased usefulness and 
i the extension and strengthening of the 

Boob-ties.
The convention was altogether of a 

! character that gives good ground for 
i the belief that in these young Societies 
I a spirit is being nurtured and educated 
that in the future will be a strong 
factor in the world’s evangelisation.

EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPEmurons or the past.

from Chemung, He Hud Not Heard of 
Ureelev’e Death.

While I stood lp front of The Tri
bune building the other day, says M. 
Quad, In The Detroit Free Press, a 
man about 60 years of age and carry
ing a satchel lh his hand came across 
Park Row and asked :

“This Is the New York Tribune, 
Isn’t It ?” '

“Yea sir. this le the Tribune build
ing."

“I wonder If Greeley’s In ?"
“You don’t mean Horace Greeley ?”
“Why not ? 

other Greeley In New York.’
“Do you see that statute there of* 

Horace Greeley ?”
» The old man set down his satchel, 

tqgk a spectacle _ case from his pocket 
and adjusted the glasses on his nose 
and after a long squint, replied :

“Yee, I see It. That looks a heap 
like Mr. Greeley. What’s the object 
of It ?”

“Didn’t you know that Horace Gree
ley was deed—been dead for years and

“Land o’ Massey, no !’’ he exclaimed 
iln genuine astonishment. “Do you real- 

mean that ?’’
“Certainly. What newspaper do you 

feed ?”
__“Wall, I don’t take any as a stlddy
thing, but I ginerally manage to git 
hold of all the news.’’

foeveato^s^wltohlny hour.
When the song of the b! 

hashed
But that of Whip-poor-will,
They come and stand around me.
Those friends of long ago—
What changes there nave been since then ! 
What hours of pain and woe!
I see again the school ground.
All thronged with girls and boys 
At “Hare and Hound” and “Snap the Whip' 
And other childish Joys;
1 see again the master's rule,
The desk with names cut deep 
By hands that now are cold and still.
Stilled by eternal sleep.

CURIOUS DEVICES IN SNOW AND ICE 
DECORATE THE ClfXInis have all been EK7EBBL8X) CONSTITUTIONS AND 

DEATH THE BB8ULT
1

'Me.
The Ancient Capital a Beene of Oayety 

and Splendor—Desertion of Soi 
lliu Ii-e l'alaoe* and Form.

Found
inlying expense». ALBKRT KAVANAGH. 
Athens, Jan. S£th, 1£96.

Yof

Scarlet Tuques, Sashes, and Stockings.
Direct from the Man* 
ufaoturere-

Xtaathe Resulted From 
116H93-04-HOW to A veld The winter carnival In to Quebec 

wl:at the Horse Show la to New York 
and Toronto and society embraces the 
opportunity Ux mingle with the crowd, 
and be natural. Two years ago. Now 
York. Boston, Philadelphia, Buffalo 
and other northern cities were well 
represented at Quebec’s first carnlvsl- 
Mr. and Mrs. John Jacob Aator spent 
the week there, skating and anting 
and slelgh-rldlng, and many other 
wealthy notabilities from this country 

also registered at the Quebec 
It was conceded that Quebec 

has eclipsed all previous winter car
nival records, but this year it Is the 

of the committee to lower 
the record several pegs., 
live Committee to composed of the fol
lowing citizens of Quebec : President, 
Mayor Parent; vice-president, the Hon. 
I. F. Pelletier, R. Turner, Col. Wilson, 
the Hon. P. Garneau; J. B. Lallberte. 

M. Fairchild, R. D. Dobell, J.

This Cause In
the Baneful After Meets of This

JUST INWEXFORD.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—W. Flood is 
now driving the Gloom Valo and Fly 
Greek stage.

Mr. B. Flood purchased last week a 
very fine shamexter cur from R. 
Elingliam.

White Dexter, owned by Peter 
Flood, took first place at Quabin last 
week.

Mr. H. Young’s grand toboggan 
slide was well patronized on Saturday 
evening.

New Dress and Mantle 
Making Rooms.

Very few people have any .concep
tion of the deadly effects of la grippe or 
influenza, which with each recurring 
winter sweeps over Canada leaving in 
its trail death and broken constitutions 
If an equal number of deaths were 
caused by cholera, the "whole continent 
would be in a panic, and it is only be
cause the deadly effects of la grippe are 
not understood that its approach is 
viewed with less apprehension.

Dr. Bryce the very efficient health 
officer for Ontario, in his annual re 
port to the provincial government 
shows that ihe deaths in Ontario a- 
lone from the effects of la grippe for 
years 1892 93 94 reached the aggre
gate of 2,023, a number sufficiently 
large to make us view the scourge with 
positive alarm, for in addition to this 
mortality, there are beyond doubt thou
sands who from the same cause are left 
with shattered and ruined constitutions.

a disease of the nerve

Hockey Sticks and Pucks. 
Yellow and White Moccasin». 
Selected Snow Shoes.

You would never hear a cmi 
You would never see her frown.
But with gaze that meets you frankly 
Andwlth quiet smile serene?
She wears with royal honors 

Nature’s Qu

never heart of. any
shUdlsh word.sStsSSk

tn'heHlnuwith neatness and dispatch and at 
reasonable prices. Soliciting a share of the 
patronage of the ladies of Athens and vicinity.

KM- Cutting and Fitting will receive special 
attention.

Athens, Jan. 6,

«rSpecial term» to olubo.
Commercial traveler’s certificates. 1806, ready 

for distribution.

T
'h

I Geo. A. McMullen & Co.it crown ass ) I also see a sturdy youth,
1 hear his merry laugh.
I hear his pleasant bantering. 
Good-natured, boyish chaff; 
They two have long since left us 
To joindhe mystic throng 
And sing with them in chorus 
Their silent phantom song.

1 MRS. E. J. PRITCHARD. 
1896. 3m One door east of John Rhodes A Co.

QUEBEC’S CARNIVAL—MAMMOTH 
BALL.

wtilch, some of his admirers' say, lh 
a wonderful Imitation of marble, and 
the result of hie discovery is expected 
to add to the general effect of the forte», 
towers and other structures and"de
vices of snow and ice.

MONEY TO LOANambitionNOTICfr TO CREDITORS. The Execu-

»N&he!îobTof& «
Ontario, that all persons having claims against 
the estate of Levi Stevens, late of the town
ship of Bastard in the County of Leeds, Yeo
man, deceased, who died on ‘or about the 9th 
day of June A.D. 1895, and all persons having 
claims against the estate of William Stevens, 
late of said Township of Bastard, Yeoman, de
ceased, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August A.D. 1867, are hereby required to send 
by post to the undersigned Solicitors for the 
extoutors of the last wills of the said deceased 
on or before the 29th day of February A.D. 1896, 
statements containing their names and ad
dresses with -full particulars of their claims; 
after the last mentioned date the executers 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been received as a- 

^ hove required. And the Executors will not be 
# liable for any part of the assets so distributed 

to any person of whose chains they shall not 
then have &

Brock ville. Ont..
Solicitors for 
22nd. A.D. 1896.

’lf Now they all come gliding 
Out from the past dim aisles, 
And each one bears a burden
some tears and some of smiles; 
And now they stand around me, 
A silent, spectral throng.
And sing a requiem of the past, 
A sweet, though sad, sad song.

We have inatructiomrio place alamssum on
first mortage on improved farms. Terms to 
ult borrowers. Apply o

HUTCHESON Be FISHER 
Barristers See. Brockville

FAIRFAXI
«Monday, Feb. 3.—Miss M. Lappa-. 

few days ago for Yonge Mills.
Miss M. Gavin is visiting friends in 

Kingston.
The Lappan Bros, are filling their 

grain elevator.
The Gavin Bros, have already , har

vested eight thousand cakes of ice.
The steady hum of the sawing 

j machines and straw cutters can be 
heard in this section for miles.

On Saturday night last Mr. J. 
Bolger lost his three fine fat coons. 
They were devoured by the roving 
hounds çi Vinegar Hill.

We attended a curiosity social at 
Dan Sul ivan’s recently. A very en
joyable time was sj»ent. Some thirty 
dollars were taken at the door.

Wedding bells will soon ring on 
Howe Island.

Rumors say that Stieatown, Charles
ton, and Kitley are going to be con
nected.

Mr. P. Boyle is about to open up a 
next dour to T.

left a George
W. Gregory and J. H. Holt; treasurer. 
John C. More; secretary, Eric Dorin; 
assistant secretary, A. E. Swift. This 
committee include® all .of those who 
made the carnival of 1894 a success, 
excepting that In the presidency. Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotblntere to succeeded 
by Mayor Parent, an active and en
thusiastic worker.

The snow forts and palaces of 1894 
have not been duplicated. These of 
.1896 are more attractive and mpre 
numerous. One meets them at every 
turn, in the lower towjx as well as In 
the upper town. To many, however, 
the Ice palaces and ice forts are the 
least attraction of this cnrnval period 

.In Northern Canada. Most delightful 
of all are the quaint old town, half 
burled in snow; the rosy-cheeked.dark- 
cyed, laughing French-Canadian girls 
clad In their warm furs or gay blanket 
suits; the gorgeous, rollicking snow- 
shoe rs -ajid their merry French songs.

a ■ ; JAMESON’S RIDE.

Here le the new laureate’s much- 
criticized poem In full as It appeared In 
the London Tiflfes of January 11th:
“ Wrong!

But I’m going, boys, all the same. 
Do they think me a Burgher’s baby, 

To be scared by a scolding name? 
They may argue, and prate and order;

Go, tell them to save their breath; 
Then, over the Transvaal border.

And gallop for life or death!

“ Let lawyers an statesmen addle 
Their pates over points of law;

If sound be our sword and saddle, 
And gun-gear, who cares one straw? 

When men of our own blood pray us 
To ride to their kinsfolk’s aid,

Not heaven Itself shall stay us 
From the rescue they call a raid.

“ There are girls in the gold-reef city, 
mothers and children too! 

And they cry" ‘Hurry up! for pity-’ 
So what can a brave man do?

If even we win, they’ll blame us;
If we fall, yney will howl and hiss. 

But there’s many a man lives famous 
For daring a wrong like this!

“ So we forded and galloped forward, 
As hard as our beasts could pelt, 

First eastward, then trending nor-

Rlght over the rolling veldt;
Till we came on the Burghers lying 

In a hollow with hills behind,
And their bullets came hissing, flying. 

Like hall on an arctic wind!

But, silently as they appear.
They silently move on----
The present holds once more the song, 
The phantom band are gone 
Into the future’s mist and dark.
Into the great beyon 
They, silent, nod a sad farewell—
I silently respond.

FURS“Where do you live T’
"Up in Chemung. WaH ! Wall ! I 

can’t make It out ! I ’spose you are 
tellin’ the truth, but It won’t do any 
hurt to inquire around a leetle. Say, 
Mister !”

And he caught a pedestrian by the 
arm and plumply asked him If Horace 
Greeley was dead.

“Of course, you Idiot !” replied the 
he passed on.

“Wall. I ’spose I must give it up.’’ 
sighed the old man as he turned to 
me again, “but I can’t skassly believe 
it He must hev died that time I had 
sore eyes and couldn’t read the papers 
fur two hull weeks !”

I.
It Is wrong? Well, maybe;r1

La grippe is 
centres, with a specially marked effect 

the heart, and the obvious duty Great Clearance Sale !Farewell to you dear phaiftome,
I bid a fond adieu.
We’ll soon be reunited 
Beyond the vaulted blue;
Then we’ll commune together 
And talk of days of yore,
And greet with hearty hand-clasps 
Our friends as they come o’er.

---------- Kismet

upon
of those who have suffered from even 
a mild attack is to strengthen and 
fortify the nerve forces. For this pur- 
Iiose Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act more 
promptly and thoroughly than any 
other medicine yet di covered. Their 
function is to supply impoverished 
blood with its lacking constituents, and 
to build anew shattered nerves. That 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills perform what 
is claimed for them in this respect is 
proved by the voluntary testimonials of 
those who have been restored to health 
One strong case in point is that of Mrs 
A. Gratton, of Hull, Que. To a news- 
pa per reporter who interviewed hi r, 
Mrs. Gratton said : —I was always a 
strong and healthy woman up to about 
four years ago. At that time I had a 

attack of la grippe, the after 
effects of which left me weak and 
nervous, with pains in my back and 
stomach, and almost constant severe 
headaches.

completely used up that I was un
able to do any work about the house 
no matter how light. My appetite 
had gone and I had no relish for any 
kiqjLof food. For about a year I con 
tinued to be thus tortured, getting no 
freedom from pain either day or night. 
1 had tried different kinds of medicine 
prescribed by a physician hut they did 

1 began to believe that

25 per cent
Reduction on all Furs I

man as
Executo Every day a Bargain Day.

Owing to the continued mild 
weather, we have still a large 
srock on hand, which we are 
determined not to carry over.
No reasonable offer refused.

IVBrockville, Jan’y
i ENDEAVOEEES’ CONVENTION.Notice to Creditors.S

The convention of the Epworth 
Leagues and Christian Endeavor So
cieties of Leeds, Grenville and Dundas, 
held in Athens on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last/4reek, was in every 
respect a pronounced success. The 
various local committees had done 
their work faithfully and well, so that 
when the long exjiectcd opening day at 
length arrived everything was in readi
ness for the reception and entertain
ment of their guests.

As the delegates arrived they were 
met by the reception committee, con
ducted to the billeting committee and 
by them promptly domiciled. So sys
tematically and expeditiously was this 
usually difficult duty jmrformed that 
all were comfortably disposed of as fast 
as they reported themselves.

About one hundred delegates and 
friends arrived on Wednesday evening, 
and the opening session in the Metho 
dist church was very largely attended. 
The decorations were tasty and, of 
course, appropriate. Emblems of the 

ieties were artistically arranged, and 
beneath a loojied drapery of red and 
white, at the base of either galle/y, 
the words “We’re going to the capital 
in ’96” appeared. “Washington in 
’96” was another motto, which was 
given a hiuli place.

In the unavoidable absence of Rev. 
J. A. Kennedy, the chair wasf occu
pied by Rev. J. M. Hagai, who, in 
company with Rev. J. J. Gaiperon, 
performed the function of welcoming 
the delegates in a highly pleasing 
ner. The welcome was cordial, and 
expressed in eloquent and graceful 
terms the estimation in which the 
Christian church holds the Endeavor- 
ers and their work. Hev. S. S. Burn* 
of Westport made a very suitable 
reply in behalf of the delegates. 
A vocal trio by Miss Jennie Davison 
and Messrs Clow and Hanna followed 
and met with high. TJie “Convention 
Sermon” w,«s given by Rev. J. Madill, 
of Bisboj» s Mill, and it was a very 
inspiring discourse—one of the best 
features of the Convention.

The second session, held in the 
Baptist church at 9 a.m., was the 
principal business meeting, 
roll-call of societies and reception of 
reports from officers and the various 
committees, the Rev. 8. S. Burns 

delivered an excellent 
“Principles of Christian 
Ottawa was ably repre-

Followlng Instruction*.
1 matter of the Estate of Thomas Joseph 

Rodgers, deceased.
Pursuant to R.8.0. chapter 110 and amend

ing Acts, notice is hereby given that all c{"®dlt- 
ors having claims against the Estate^ of 1 born
as Joseph Rodgers late of the Township of Bas
tard in the County of Leeds. Yeoman, deceas
ed, are required on or before the 20th day of 
Kcbuary, A.D. 1896. to «end by post prepaid to 
tne undersigned Solicitor for the Executor a 
statment in writing containig their names ad
dresses and occupations with full particulars of 
their claims verified by Statutory Declaration 
and the nature of the socurty (if any) held by 
them. And further Notice is hereby given 
t hat after such last mentioned date the said 
Executor will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said Estate among the parlies entitled 
t hereto having regard only to the claimes or 
which he shall then have notice and the said 
Executor will not be liable for the said assets 
or any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed at the time of^such distribution.

Soiicitorpor Executor.
e ,tv. .^uuate.lôns this 2Cth day of January A.

•vlembe*-

In the
N There are

'ÊV The Hatter 
and FurrierCRAIGIF. shaving parlor here, 

Preston’s.R
Y

BROCKVILLEPLUM HOLLOW. Q3 ! Furs repaired and remodeled.Friday, Jan. 31.—The enow storm 
of a week ago was welcomed by all, and 
all are busily engaged hauling wood 
and logs

Mr. J. E. Knapp is getting out ice 
for his butter factory.

Rumor has it that we are going to 
lose one of our young ladies, as she is 
about to become the happy bride of a 

in Charleston.

severe

GO TO

Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

I then found myself Rachel—Say, Silas, what air ye doin’ 
that ere trunk?

Silas—Didn't the station master say 
it would hafter to be checked ?

“ Right sw°et Is the marksman’s rattle. 
Still swi eter the cannon’s roar.

But ’tls bitterly bad to battle 
Beleagured, and one to four.

I can tell you It wasn’t a trifle 
To swarm over Krugersdorp glen, 

As they plied up with round and rifle, 
And ploughed us, again—and again.

“ Then we made for the gold-reef city, 
Retreating, but not in rout,

They had called to us, ‘Quick! for 
pity!’

And he said, ‘They will sally out. 
They will hear us and come. Who 

doubts it?’
But how if they don’t, what then? 

‘Well, worry no more about It,
But fight to the death, like men!'

“ Not a soul had supped or slumbered 
Since the Borderland stream was 

cleft;
But we fought, even more outnum-

Tlll we had”net-<rcartrldge left. 
We’re not very soft or tender,

Or given to weep for woe,
But it breaks one to have to render 

One’s sword to the strongest foe.

1
THE HOLMES GAME.myoung man

Misses Addie and Ollie Jackson 
have gone to Frank ville to run a 
dress-making shop. We hope that the 
young ladies will meet with success.

Mr. Isaac 
Mariles and Miss Lillie Stevens are 
visititing friends in Leeds this week.

We are sorry to say that Mrs. 
Newtcn Kilborn, who has been dis
abled with inflammatory rheumatism 
for the last three months, is not much

GET YOUR
He Liked to Deduce and Conclude ana 

Do It Right.
T CANDIES There was a man riding on the reax 

platform of a car with a package be 
tween his feet, that attracted the at
tention of a little man. Presently he 
queried :

“Ever read Sherlock Holmes?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Great hand to deduce and conclude, 

wasn't he?”

fl.1 FOR YOURme no good, 
medicine would not cure me, and as I 
always had a terrible cough I feared 1 
was sinking into consump'ion. One 

friend advised me to try Dr.
I had heard

and Mr.Withered0 /
. THE ICE FOUI HESS, 100 i'lsL.T tilUII Roofing 

Eavetroughing 
and ' *

Cheese Factory 
Supplies

Good Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.

N 1 During 1896 at the and ^he social feetlvltles, all of which 
arc unchangeable. The same good- 
natured carters drive there to drive 
visitors around in their low sleighs, 
luxuriously smothered under piles of 
the warmest furs. The same mimic 
war Is enacted on the Plains of Abra
ham in the attack and efence of the 
Ice Port; ^he same program of winter 
sports is carried out on the Ice or over 
the snowy hills, and the same gay 
scenes are witnessed at the balls and 
masquerades, the rinks, sledding slides, 
toboggan slides, and. even on the

It is well worth a trip to Quebec 
to see the quaint old city In winter ! <4 
carnival attire. Those Ingenious, fun- 
loving French-Canadlans provide a 
curious frappe for the entertainment ; 
of their visitors from the south. The 
dozens of Ice formations are built out 
of the common contribution fund or by 

wonderful, i

Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and read much about this medicine but 
had not thought of it as a cure for 
myself, but I thought that it might be 
worth trying and procured a supply, 
and after the use of a couple of boxes I 
began to feel an improvement. I con
tinued their use until I had taken 
twelve boxes when I found myself free 
from pain, with a good appetite, and 

ell as ever I was in my life. Last. 
December, as the result of a severe 
cold, I was again taken ill, but this 
time 1 tried no experiments with other 
medicine, but went straight to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill*, with the most 
beneficial results as you can 
yourself. I have such faith iu^| 
"Pills that I never allow myself 
without a box, and take them occasi*| 
ally as a tonic, and I will be glad il 
mv experience will prove helpful to* 
to some other poor sufferer.”

When you ask for Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills see that the full trade mark 
is on every box. Imitations and sub
stitutes are worthless, perhaps danger-

CANDY “Yes.”

! “But no greater than I am. 
stance, you have a tea kettle In that 
paper. It follows that you are a mar
ried man. 
follows that your wife has been asking 
you about four times a week for the 
last year to buy that kettle. Having 
been a year In buying it, the inference 
Is that you are absent-minded in a 
general way, and have little concern 
for things around the house. The 
chances are that you will leave the 
tea-kettle in the car when you get off 
and forget that you ever bought it. 
Am I correct?”

“You are an ass!” was the blunt re-

better.
We understand that Mr. J. E. 

Knapp has engaged Mr. Ami s Froom 
to manufacture cheese this coming 

He will be welcomed back 
as he worked hero

KITCHEN Being a married man it

summer.
by all. the patrons, 
two years in the past and was known 
to he an upright, honest and clever

We make a Specialty of C. B. TÀLLMAN
Pure Home-made Candies LYNDHURST Apr 9th, 1895

)

young man.
Mr. James Sexton is thinking of 

going to fishing again, as he cannot 
get the money back for his licepse. It 
is thought tlie inspector did every
thing but what was fair with him.

Everybody is dissatisfied with the 
way the mail route has been changed, 
but it is hoped we will soon have a 
daily mail, which would benefit all.

Prices very reasonable. 

Oysters by plate or bulk.
I suppose we were wrong, were masl-

Stlll I think at the Judgement Day, 
When God sifts the good from the 

bad men.
There'll be something more to say. 

We were wrong, but we aren^ half

ply.J. W. ROBINSON 1806-06

THE “OLD RELIABLE”

Tailoring House

Y^“My dear sir, I have every reason to 
believe that ----- ”

“You have lots of gall to talk to me 
as you have,’’’ interrupted the tea-ket
tle man.

“I was 
that She

“What do I care about Sherlock 
Holmes? Who are you, sir, that you 
presume to be so familiar?”

“My name is Horntackle, and I like 
to deduce and conclude. Being an 
irascible man, ltnaturally follows that 
your poor wife has----- ”

“If I had you on the sidewalk I’d 
punch your head, sir. 
quite enough. I’ll remember your mug, 
and If I ever catch you on the grounds 
I’ll teach you manners!”

With that he got off. 
got off, but left his tea-kettle, 
little man held i^up 
it on high and yelk 
conductor stopped the car, but the man 
would not return for it. After hav
ing been told that he would leave that 
tea-kettle behind and after having left 
it, he would not have claimed it for 
a million dollars.—Exchange.

Athene, jX..20
,1896. irlvate liberality, and It 

rhat results are obtained from a «nfttï 
xpendlture In this direction. The sub- ! 
criptlons amounted to $10,500, and the 
Lai expenditures for all purposes. In- j 
Idlng fireworks, prizes, music and 
R entertainment of the Governor-
S6tral and his staff only reatffïed n#u*e«l by the Ocm I m.

Frigid nature materially as- He (eagerly)—What would you say If 
flfffxQUebPc carnival committee, piling j klsse(j you ?

In immense and oddly-form- She (demurely)—Why, I don't know! 
• fringing the eaves of the , alwaya think that the best speech to 
tyh icicles; smothering trees extempore—From Puck, 
es In snow, and maintaining 

;e of sufficient coldness ; 
a profitable week for the

s ^one of the baffled band, 
rather have had that forayI would

Than thr crushlngs of all the 
Rand!”Wm. Coates & Son

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

simply trying to prove to you 
nock Holmes only----- ’Addison L. O. L. Installation. ,

On Monday evening, 6th insfc., t*ast| 
Master Bro. William M. Dixie install 
ed the following officers in the L O.1 
L. No. 14, for the year 1896 :

W. M., Abel Scott.
D. NÎ., John W. Hall.
Chap., C. E. Hudson.
Reç. Sec’y, G. W. Percival.
Fin. Sec’y, L. Jas. Latimer.
Treas., Wesley Johnston.
Lect’r, Win. II. Hall.
D. of C., Albeit McVeigh.
1st Com., Chas. Botham.
2nd Com., Isaac Kirkland.
3rd Com., Robt. Dixie.
4th Com., Rich. Cardiff.
5th Com., Robt. Ferguson.
I T., Bro. George Stotts.
O. T., Wm. Cardiff.
This is the fifth time in succession 

that the present W. M. has been 
elected to till the clwqr, and each time 
by acclamation, showing the high 
esteem in which Bro. Scott is held by 
the members of No. 14. 
v*The re-elec ion of the Dept. M., 

Chap., Rec. Sec’y, and Treas. shows 
that, although young members, they 
filled their offices iu a creditable man-

—Alfred Austin.
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BEGS YOUR ATTENTION

A Lesson in Optics
wo give to all free, and furnish the g1$si 
through which you can see. There is no imp 
hazard work with us. We have all the facil
ities for making ft scientific test of the sight, 
and guftranteejp supply the right glass.

Seeing is Relieving

now complete for the coming 
All the latest fabrics for

Hie stock is 
season.You have said

q£/W estport 
discourse on

Ju*t III* Luck.Letter of Condolence.

Gents’ Overcoats, Ulsters 
and Suits.

Old Dr. Squills sat alone in his office 
thinking of what mi.-.itt have been. 
“Ah,” mused he, “If all my patients 
had lived, what a large practice I

lx)-lge Room L. O. L. 226, Lyndhurst, 
Jan. 28*d. 1896.

To Mrs Thomas Johnson, Leeds.
Dear Mrs. Johnson, We, the 

members of L. O. L. 226, desire to 
extend to yen and your family our 
heartfelt sympathy in this sad hour 
of your bereavement. Your late hus
band was to usante brother in every 

of the word. We can truth
fully say of hi n’t that he was what 
Orangeism tenches every one of us to 
be—a true man. ÂVt such, we mourn 
his departure from amongst us, but he 

The re-

Endeavor.”
Rented by Mr. W F. Kerr, who ex
tended a cordial im itation td the so
cieties to me. t in Ot tawa next summer, 
and showed that Ottawa whs one of 
the very best places on earth for hold
ing such a convention*

At the afternoon session held in 
the Methodist church, a very piofit 
able time was spent. A carefully pre
pared paper on “The Relation ot 
Christian Endeavor to « ur Christian 
Character’* was read by 
Woods of Bishop’s Mills, and Ihe 
“Secret of Strong Lives’’ was ably 
treated by Mr. Chas. J. Hay of 

The Relation of the

_ structure is a novel 
rising from the top of 
t wall to a height of WOuld have now !” 
ihe level of the street.

He not only 
The

i to him and waved 
ed to him, and the AT KEENEST CUT CASH PRICES

select atock of Gent’s Ready-made 
Ulsters. Gents’ Furnishings.

(rmounted by an Inland seeing through mi^r ^glnssoK^is beUevmg m
thf^can^be done only W furnishing glasses 
which meet its needs. To ascertain these 
needs is our object. Hundreds of pat rons bless 
the day their footsteps were led to our door.

It's the Sparkling Gem that wins the maid
en's heart. For an engagement, man. the | 
young lady's fiance, always wishes the richest 
ring that ho can a fiord to purchase. Before 
you decide on a ring forth- young lady who 
weighs heavily on your mind, come and 
what we have. We can suit you and the « 
lay need only be moderate.

An Ideal Device.

Old Reliable Housem Ii MAIN ST., ATHENS.

g No Hope In Life.

Captain (to belated passenger who 
has suddenly appeared on the deck of 
the abandoned ship)—Jump, man ! 
Jump quick ! Don’t you see she’s go
ing down ?

Passenger—Is my wife saved ?
Captain—Yes.
Passenger—Well, so Jong, I can’t 

spend the rest of my life explaining 
why I let her take this steamer.—Bos
ton Commercial Bulletin.

R. W. TACKABERRY’SMIrs M.
[VJ Ladiea’ and Gents9can not be forgotten'1»y us. 

inembrance of his smiling countenance, 
his kindly deeds, and his constant en
deavors to promote the best interests of 

order, will live in our hearts while 
life lasts and be an incentive to us and 

after us to follow

ment. An honest merchant * word is half his 
capital in a community that grows so trust 
him. When we sell you an article and guar
antee it. we back that claim at all times, and 
what we say we mean, and what we promise 
wc do. Depend, therefore, in this store on alK 
solute accuracy when,a statement is made. 
Depend as well on the standard character of 
the goods that wo know all about before wc 
offer them for sale, and never make a mistake 
in providing what our patrons need, want and 
can have on a verv moderate basis of profit.

ill
Tailoring 7 

• Parlor

WllBrockville.
Corresponding Secretary to the County 
and General Secretary wan discussed 
by Mr. G. W. Castle of Westport. 
Reports of committees and other huri- 

occupied the remainder of the 
The election of officers re-

WJm?' ' v
/to |hose who come 

in his footsteps.
His loss to us is irreparable. What 

must it he to you Î We know that 
words are but feeble things to' express 

feelings to you
to Him who is a father to the

V
She Overdid It

session, 
suited as follows :

President, Dr. May bee, Gananoque 
Vice-Prcs. for Leeds, G. W. Castle,

MiRESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE.
To Bro. Wesley Johnston.—At 

this regular meeting of Addison, L. O.
L. No. 14, we, the memlters, find it 
our painful duty to leave off the roll 
for the new year the name of your 
brother, Samuel By his removal we 
have lost a true and worthy brother, 
who by his amiable disposition had en
deared himself to all. The shock we 
felt when hearing of his death remind
ed us of the uncertainity of life, and it 
also showed how strong is tlm bond 
which knits together all the members 
of the Orange brotherhood, 
therefore resolved that we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved 
father and mother and the other mem
bers of the family. And we further 
resolve that copies of this resolution bj 
sent to Bro. Wesley Johnston, to the 
local papers, and to the Sentinel.

Signed on behalf of the lodge.
Bro. G. W. Percival, R. S.
Bro. L. J. Latimer, F. S.

To Bro. Wm. Cardiff.—If any
thing could have caused us especial 
pain' it was the news of your *ad be
reavement in the loss of your sister.
To iose such a promising young 
woman truly brings a deep and 
heavy shadow, but, remember, some
times liftht will" break through and
there will be a glad and happy union be- Iona. ... . . v v novt and St. Rooh-vtr*çts a tower of snow
yond. It has indeed been a heavy blow Miss Buckley will visit n, x. nex aL^ ice, 65 feet high has been erected,
and we scarcely know how to talk of week. r ,and another at the C.P.R. depot.
consolation under so bitter an .Eiction. The Graham Broa have erected a o^er Town I ’'oh yoh hyah poopie savin' „a« „e
But think of One who caret!, for us very large * ' a snow fort on Frintenac Place, near al«* ln. ,deJUg-"°g 4Mn’ '^ee wif 'em.”
all. He has prepared a bright and An tee yacht ra,e will take place at ^ Duffer|n T(,rracei a statue of ^ -Washington Star,
beautiful home be vend the grave. Fly creek harbor on aatur ay nex . Goddess of Liberty, 25 feet high, oh a Wh . . .
The spirit 'of the dear one wr'll wait Mr. B. McCorn k „f Nv Y. rs mdema, „Mce on St Joaeph-.,r«t; a Turn, “"to be on7y a g=omm™
only a tifief period.wken in sweetness visiting friends m town slat re of Gen Montromerr and a fac- -man on Stnts.-Ram'« Horn,
and in love she will meet the rest of : Messrs. P. Doyle, M. Kavanagh and simile of the old forge where Mont- How qul,kIy two ^ra
the family and friends to part no | E. Clair registered at the bath last ^ base 0f the cliff where Mont- friendly when they dlecover they
more Human consolation U weak. week. -•=-»«-. -• ' - gomery fell; an Ice fort on the Mont- a common enemy !—Atchison Globe. man,

„„„ .... ,i,Q, (;n,l Mr g Dale is a guest at Phil calm market-square; the firemen will- K1 -the other day.We can say no more, but that God Mr. 3. h erect a miniature of Montgomery Falla t. m . Vf , T _ , "Tee." replied another. "I wu, taken
may bless you and your family m your Leaders. . adtolnlnr the Central Fire Station; Mrs. Prldeself-I saved money by at- (or him, once,"hour of Borrow, is the wish of the The partnership heretofore existing 1 ® Canada. " on the Place St. tending an auction sale to-day. "you ! why you are as ugly as sin !'■
brethren of Addisofi L. O. L. No. H. ; between the Leeder shd McCormick Pk.rre; another on Jacques Cartier N0thinî0U PovLrv , "L don't care for that;

■Hno. G. W. Pebcival, If*8. Manufactuting Co. has by mutual con- square, and an Ice arch on Mountain G“atte M f thlng' Roxbury toT hlm' 1 Indorsed his note and was 
. Bbo. L. J. Uhmïb, F. 8.. I sent been dissolved. Milk

Everything New and Pilet-OlaeePrevents the necktie from slipping 
up the collar. Every man should have

“Dear me," he whispered, "do you 
your fatherthink that if I married you 

would ever forgive us ?”
"I am sure he would, dear," she as-

QUKBEC's•GARNI»AL—FORT DU CANADA.

You Are Next ! When you come to Brockville come 
and see us. Our prices are right.

Brockville

We commend irense snowball 30 feet in circumfer
ence, up to which a spiral stairway 
leads, and from the top a commanding 
view will be obtained of the city of 
Qvebec and Levis across the St. Law
rence. The icy structure Is 120 feet 
high, and to built upon the fortification 
wells near the St. Louis Gate. The 
walls are 40 feet high, and the sur
roundings are such as to make it an 
Ideal location both as a place for sight
seeing and for the operations of the 
:■ rmles of offence ahd defence which 
v ill Ftorm this stronghold In one of 
the nv»*t effective spectacles to be wit
ness je the carnival. The tower cost 
$1438, and * $2000 w’orth of fireworks 
will, fizz and sputter and bang in tho 
grand onslaught of blànketed snow- 
shoers and snowshoe-shod soldiers and 
Indians. A wonderful structure of Ice 
is being built over the River St. Char
les in the lower part of the city. It 
will be 150 feet long, and will be con
structed wholly of Ice-blocks, over 
which water Is poured so slowly that 1 “Take away woman,” shouted the 
It cqngeals the whole into one solid orator, "and what would follow ?” 
mass. Tlie ingenuity of the promot- ' “We"would,” said a man at the bauck 
ers of tills second carnival is great. ! of the audience, promptly.—New York 
Imagine a snowball 30 feet In diameter, ! Dispatch, 
hollow, plastered within and without ;
with snow and Ice. illuminated and In- ; fault with the bicycle is that It»
tended for the accommodation of vt»4- W*U never be able to plunge Into the 
tor* who care to climb up 25 feet to roaring stream and stem the tide and 
look in. At the intersection of the reach the other shore with its 
Boulevard Langeller and St. Joseph nausted rider safe, as the horse did In

the novel.—Wichita Eagle.

RANDOM SMILES. sorted softly.
"And would he give us a house of 

our own ?”
“I know he would, dearest.’’
“And would he 

live beautifully on ?
“1 am sure of it, Harry.”
“And would he take me into the 

firm ?"

Westport. <-
Secretary for LeeJs, Miss Moulton, 

Gananoque.
Vice-Pres. for Grenville, M. Me 

Guire, Sjtencerville.
Secretary for Grenville, Miss A. M. 

English, Spencerville
Vice-pies. Dundas, N. Beach, Win

chester.
Sécrétai y for Dundas, Miss Hattie 

Johnston, Winchester.
Gen’l Sec’y-Treas., H. S. Seaman, 

Brockville.
The fiual session, held in the Pres

byterian church on Thursday evening, 
resulted in An over flow gathering, and 
the program was well worthy of the 

The Rev. J.

fatherless and a friend to the widow, 
praying that he and you 
may meet again when

On that happy Easter morning 
All the graves their dead restore - 
Father, sister, child and mother 

> ■ Meet once more.’
- Wm Moore, M. A., W. M. 

W. G. Kendrick, Rec. Sec’y.

and we all King St.Flaky Bits of Wit and Humor Fresh 
From the Oven.

t
give us enough toM

â It is interesting to see how many of 
out colloquialisms and slang phrases 

, can be traced to classic origin. It is 
related that while Heracleitus was 
talking with his latest and most eager 
pupil the latter asked him : “And is 
the fundamental principle of your doc-* 
trine, Heracleitus, that all things 
ir-1- in a state of constant motion ?” 

, “Yes,” replied the philosopher, “every- 
t,hlng goes."—Princeton Tiger.

“Miss Highflyer is rathc-r a queer 
girl, isn’t she ?’.’

“What makes you think so ?’’
“Why, Jones says that she is the 

apple of his eye, and now you tell me 
she is a peach.’’—Norristown Herald.

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS4I

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

“Certainly he would."
“And let me run the business to suit 

myself ?”
“Of course he would, darling.”
She snuggled to his bosom, but he 

put her aside coldly.
“I cannot marry you,” he said 

hoarsely. “Your father Is too willing to 
>u off his hands."—New York

/[r< Be it MCINTOSH MILLS.

Monday, Feb. 3.—Quite a quantity 
our sawof logs are being hauled into 

mill.
1

For a Clean Shave or Fashionable Hair Cut
There is talk of a masquerade ball 

to be held hereabout the 7th of Feb- THECOOK’S BEST FRIENDJournal

E. CURRY 8 TpNSCRIAL PARLOR LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.Tw«» ltda«t«!

Gloom Vale’s senior hockey team 
have an invitation to play at the 
Quebec carnival.

All parties wishing to have a good 
soft soap wash at our public hath 
would do well to call ear ly this week. 
The bathing is fine and both old an^ 

are enjoying it now to the

Acquaintance fin street f arl—Hullo 
haven't seen you since you

large attendance.
Fraser Smith proved his ability to 
interest, entertain and instruct in his 
lecture on tire subject of "Six Years in 
Inland China." It was a masterly 
discourse and gave to all a clear idea 
of the heathenism and superstition 
that holds sway in the Flowery King- 

_ Junior Work in Park St. 
Mission, Brockville, was presented in a 
pleasing and profitable way.

..Each session of the Convention was 
opened with devotional exercises and a 
aorvice of song. The singing at these 
Conventions is always an important 

If anything were necessary 
to increase the «tore of enthusiasm 
I hat the delegatee brought with them, 
the song service would have supplied 
th^lack. By ita lofty sentiment, its 
full volume, ire rythmical harmony, a 
a magic impress 
hearts and minds of all, inspiring 
them with still greater seal and ear- 

But there was no lack of 
enthusiasm. From President Craig 
down to the youngest meiiber, all 
seemed imbued with the feeling that it 
was' a time for rejoicing, a time from 
which, through a jhappy community

Armstrong Hovsk
Borus !
got your tost book out. How are you, 
anyhow ? What's in that paper ? 

Struggling Author—A roast. 
Acquaintance—I don't 

brown paper, 
are reading.

Struggling Author (with evident re
luctance)—I’ve got a roast in that, too. 
--Chicago Tribune.

Having purchased the Barber business form
erly carried on by Wm. G. McLaughlin. 1 am 
ready at all lawful hours to cut hair, shave, 
shampoo, dye hair or moustaches, in first class 
manner. A share of public patronage solicited 

X-ifRazors and Scissors sharpened.
e

mean the 
I mean the paper you AE. CURRY

Know What You Chew young 
fullest extent.

Mr. and Mrs. M. AngVrn have just 
returned from a few months visit in

Aging Itapldly.
A Conversation turned upon the dif

ference In fgo that ought td exisj; be
tween husband and wife. .

"My wife was nine years younger 
I,” said Calino, “when I married

* <■* 
v- ?

JOS. LAMB,“Folks am- berry self.-deceptious,” 
Raid Uncle Ebçn. “ ’T won’t be long Main S opposite M.ftlcy’s Boot Be Shoe Store

BKOCKVIL LE

Carrieethe

than 
hvr.”

“How is it now ?” queried a friend 
"I don’t know," replied Calino, shak

ing his head doubtfully, “my wife has 
been aging vel'y rapidly of late.’’—Tex
as Siftings.

feature.
A !.

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES
i4 of any house in town

A Ite*«*mbl»nce.ngers become 
haverwas nrnde on the His stock of Clocks, Jewelry, Diami1 

Spectacles, Etc., is complete in every de 
ment andS! “Colonel Wilson Is a fine looking 

isn’t he ?’ said a friend of ours4
WILL BE SOLI) RIGHT

Repairing by Skilled workmen, Oer 
Specialy

wanting anythlngtyûOUf

nestness.Is free from Injurious coloring, 
The more you use of It the 

better you like IL
m eee. i. ruearrr a eon» ee., vta

was taken
uive usa cal when 

line. We can suit you.tor. him-flx the fiberiS.*
)
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jrrrLOCAL SUMMARY. *3 ■:*Brook ville, writing^ from Riverside, I 
Oui., Tells of tbÿ great damage to the j 
orange drop in Southern California. 
The loss is estimated at $1,000,000. j 
His orange groves fortunately escaped, j 

Mr. William Steacy, manager of the j 
Industrial Home, desires ns to say 
that Thuisday of each week has been 
ret ai»art as visitors' day. Visiting on 
the Sabbath (except for the purpose of 
attending divine service) is strictly pro-. 
hibited.

Mr. M. P. Stringer is now sole pro
prietor of the Lyndhurst rink. He 
has advertised a carnival for Feb. 12th, 
at which there will be several 
special attractions, including the Brass 
Band, and a good time is assured. 
Athenians are specially invited.

The report of the village auditors 
was handed in to the village council on 
Monday night. At the time of mak
ing this report it appeals that the 
whole amount of unpaid taxes due this 
municipality is one dollar and seventy- 
one cents. Can any other village of 
this size in the Province show a hotter 
record Î

The poem on 3rd page, over the sig
nature of Kismet, was writtert by an 
Athenian who neglected to attach his 
or her name. The excellence of the 
sentiments expressed were such as to 
induce us to violate our established 
rule of consigning all articles unaccom- 
paniedby the writer’s name,to the waste 
basket. Will be pleased to hear from 
Kismet again, but will expect the 
name, not for publicity, but as a guar
antee of good faith.

wTHÉ REPORT 
edUNTY NEWS.

bidat Jen. 81.—Mis. M. Kendrick
^fcw deyeh-i.th. -------------
n Kendrick. ATEHT8 AID HTOHBOM*» LOCAL*

rot
to

of Mr*. J 
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary.was held on Wed
nesday, 29th, at the town hall.

^Sickness seems to be visiting several 
homes in this vicinity.

On account of the unpropitious 
weather, the young people of this vill
age were unable to attend the social 
gathering at Brockville on Jan. 24th 

Mr. John Kondrick is fitting up 
honey for Scotland.

Many of ou^young people spent a 
very enjoyable (f^ening at the home of 
Mr. Horton Davis on Tuesday last.

V-* v>-t>
WAi N1 g]TUB BBUÎLY WBXTT1* VF. I

1
nreBlSSTINB LETTEB8 PBOK 008 

8TAPF OF OOBBB8POHBBHT8

A Budget of Mews and Go-alp.
Intelligence.—A Little of Ivey- 

Well Mixed Up.

HARD ISLAND.

Imta aa Bee» By Our Halgfct ef the 
PenclL—Leca

Belled BUht

A Masonic lodge is to be started at 
Westport

There is good crossing for sleighs 
on the ice bridge between Brock-1

ROOTS AND SHOES •it

T

Reduced 
About One-Third

j
r

THE OLDEN TIME CONCERTI Saturday, Feb. 1.—A sense of 
gloom was cast over the Island yester
day by the death of one of the older 
qnd respected residents of this place in 
the person of Mr. William Foley, who 
succumbed to an attack ot pneumonia 

The funeral

-Xnow
ville and Morristown. I ______
bc^LCTto ; The Ladies of Athens Auxiliary Score * Great

week b, a severe attack of rbeumat-1 Success in Their First Entertainment.

... . J. V_ ,n,r,rmnf„l|T treated I The great event of the season ini When all did so well, it may seem in-

. E-fisst-aa ssbit.is.'sk
Mr Stephen Stevens left Brockville Auxili.ry „( Brockville General Hos- impersonation of a kind hearted, uig- 

Busineee College last week, having se- pital in the high school lecture room on nitied, rather fussy old lady, and her 
cured a position as book-keeper in j.ri(lay evening last? It almost goes manifestations of solicitude, for toe 
Huevelton, N. Y. The Old Reliable witho't ^yjng that the aflair was a comfort and enjoyment ot her guests 
still leads. success, for any one acquainted with were highly amusing.

Mr D Yorke has rented hie farm the personnel of the Auxiliary knows TH.B costumes.
near Jones’ ’Falls ^and removed that they are euro to make a success of In anticipating the pleasures 
to Athens to give his children the anything they undertake but in this “nœrt’ ““y l“ ^ the ^.unies 
educational advantages afforded by our event they exceeded the meet san- special interest to viewing .. .
„^U«„t schools ^ I guine expectations of their friends. Such must have more than realized

.. . From oixming to dosing the immense their expectations, for the cesses
A good time is expected at the Com- Mdi(moTSmt gathered was simply de- though ancient in design were nob ta

bulation nnk carnival to-night. The l ed phe characters of the evening yond anything ever beiore seen on an 
Citizens’ Band will ta in attendance, mpersotiated as follows : Athenian stage, hollowing is « brief
and a number of new features and oos- Pbll.^t„r.................Mr. A. E. Donovan
tomes are being «ranged for. ft^ftSSSb’>MkS

The new grain - Ije
station here, recently established by Era.nmeHarmonie.............ïC’wfilïïïW. G. Parish, is doing a large business |
in hay oats, bran, shorts, feed .nd it/odt:.. Ml»”1 “.j*X
flour. Cash paid for grain. I Hepcyba Roeennannah  .........MU» Cameron1 ) Samantha Roeenhannah......... yMiwLoverin

Several new and second-hand cutters 2mlrHPeaho5^ke .. .'MMr.B Kincaid
of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or Dominie Sampeon..................... ...Mr. Rhode»
will exchange for hard maple cord or I Taoklepate.. ....... .Mr. Clow
Stove wood Apply to Willard
Assletink, Wm. Layngs old stand, Elyphalet Lawsllnger (chair). .M. W. A. Lewis 
Athens. I The stage was admirably arranged
v'The followers of Rev. R. C. Horner for the occasion. The scene was a 
in this section this week completed the drawing room in the home of the aged 
purchase of two lots in the Nash block, Mr. and Mrs. Philabuster, and when 
facing on Wellington street, upon the curtain rose the old couple were 
which they contemplate erecting a seated in the centre of the room. A 
church during next summer A bee is I moment later Elyphalet Ixtwslinger 
being held this wdek-tp drew stone for I entered, followed by the ladies and 
the foundation. | gentlemen who were to take part m

_ .. . , | the concert. All were gorgeously
In aid of the Lake Eloida appoint- I attired in COBturnes of the style worn 

ment of the Methodist church, an in the 16th centUry, and each was in- 
oyster supper end uonoort will be held troduce(1 ^ a grandiloquent way to the 
in the Hard Island school house on I ho8t au(1 hostess, Elyphalet explaining 
the evening of Friday, Fob. 7th. A t0 the Squire that he bad brought his 
good time is assured, and all attending frien(j8 aiong to give him and hie dame 
will he cordially welcomed. Single evening., entertainment. After 
tickets, 30c ; double, 50c. the Squire had warmly welcomed his

Yesterday a couple of vétéran sports- distinguish guests, the wholeicom- 
Startiiout with a subscription list | Qomrfm

s
WOODBINE

Monday, Jan. 27.—Your corres
pondent, who has been spending a few 
months in California, has returned, and 
hereafter Woodbine news will appear 
in the columns of the Athens Report-

^ Miss E. A. Stacey, who has been 
/visiting friends in Athens, has 
ed home.

Mr. Morley Earl has purchased a 
new string of bells. They sound very 
much like the bells used in ^orris- 
town.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Jonas Stacey is recovering from his re
cent illness.

Miss Bella Covey spent Wednesday 
here, the guest of Miss Lugarda

at the age of 78 years, 
eervice will be held in the Methodist 
church at Athens on Sunday next. 
Deceased was almost a life long resi
dent of this place and ranked among 
the successful farmers of his day, and 
now leaves behind him a grown up 
family and the farm on which he spent 

-1iis days of useful toil.

PRICES HEARLY COT II TWO AT «

D.W. DOWNEY’S
return- ONE PRICE BARGAIN CASH. SHOE HOUSE

KING ST., BROCKVILLEAlong the cool sequestered ’̂’ale ofttle

f

8£T,mwrnS?MewMu

' . will he be

Yet memory yields not with the prey.
An we lay to rest the mould ring urn.

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before tfie 1st of March to m »ke room for Spring 
Sho^s. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, and 
this is the way we tike to clear them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for....................

H

8 .25
Worth 40 cents. /summary:

Miss Harrison, grey silk with 
lace trimming.

Miss Ethel Arnold, pink silk with 
white Lee drapery.

Miss Irene Mallory was becomingly 
attired, but not in the style ot olden 
time.

Miss Reynolds, brown silk with 
pink silk fichu.

Miss A. Ross, black silk and white 
fichu

I 40/ white Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers forSt. Dents’ Church.
Sermon in St. Denis’ church Sun

day, February 9, at 7.30 p.m. Subject : 
Why does the Catholic church speak 
her services in the Latin tongue Î 
Why use,bo many vestments 1 
is the meaning of each one 1 
vited to attend to hear those time 
agitated questions explained.—Com.

School No. 11, Front of Yonne and

front of. yonge.

Monday, Feb. 3.—Mr. James Her- 
bition of J unetown is at present very 
ill.

Mrs. Summerville of Seeley’s Bay is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Phillips of 
Cain town.

Hunters last fall, by some means, 
contracted a taste for foreign sub
stances. They turned out in force and 
killed off all the rabbits and ate them, 
fore and aft.

We would look upon it as a very 
high compliment if our northern 
friend would make us a call.

We were approached last week by a 
diminutive little wheezy man, who had 
what we term a constipation of ideas. 
Said Aesop offered us good terms pro
vided we would give our photo to head 
a new medicine. , We said nay, we 
will never while living lend our beau
tiful physiognomy to head any patent 
medicine. In the first place, we would 
have to adopt a dreadfully sick nuke- 
up. This we could not possibly do' 
while in good health. Let this 
do for all time to come, 
tively refuse to head 

healed or sick man.

frankville.s Worth 60 cents.
45Tuesday, Feb. 4.—Quite a numlier 

of logs are coming in daily to the saw 
mill.

Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for
Worth 75 cents.

88Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes forN Worth *$1.50.
Infants’ Button and Lace Boots reduced to..............

X Regular prices 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c.
Infant’s Slippers and Moccasins reduced to............

Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c.
Ladies’ Lace and Button Bools reduced to..............

Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00
L «dies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to..............

Regular prices 3.00, 8.50 and $4.00
Ladies' Kid Button Boots reduced to................ •

Worth $1.25.
Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Bools reduced to.........................

Worth $1.25.

Miss Johnson of Jasper is the guest 
of Miss Lizzie Davison.

Byron Leverette, jr., of Brockville 
is spending a few days with friends

What 
All in- .25

V A.25!■:

R 1.50Mrs. and Miss Kilborn of Athens 
spent Sunday in our village.

Rumor says one of our widowers is 
about to join the benedicts.

Messrs. J ones <k Rabb purpose 
starting their butter factory about the 
17 th Feb.

Mr. Nichols gave a free concert in 
the_halLon Saturday evening last for 
the purpose of organizing a singing 
school class and succeeded in getting 
12 scholars. _

The Rev. M. Harvey wil) celebrate 
the anniversary of his birthday on 
Thursday, 6th inst., when the rectory 
will be open and all who wish to 
will be made welcome.

Y Mia. W. A. Lewis, black silk skirt 
with blue silk drapery aud bodice

Misa Cameron, black silk skirt 
blue silk paniers and bodice trimmed 
with ostrich feathers.

M isa Loverin, red and green shot silk, 
white net trimming on tadice, and i s- 
trich tips in hair.

Mrs. Beach, blue and white plaid 
silk, with lace fichn and diamond clasp.

Miss Berney, yellow silk dress, 
black lace paniers, and white ostrich

tllMrs. Gallagher, pink silk dress, black 

bodice, with flower trimming.
Miss Wylie, blue satin dress wth 

black lace paniers.
Mias Davison, grey 

red lace.
Mrs. Donovan, yellow silk- dress 

with silver passementerie.
Mrs. Black, black, flowered silk 

dress with white silk shawl.
The gentlemen were all appropriately 

aud veiy becomingly attired in cos
tumes gorgeous with lace and ru®e8 
aud brillautly colored facings. Mr. 
Blackwell’s diamond front rd-I Mr. 
Ross’ tie wig were particularly admired

The whole entertainment was one 
that will long remain a pleasant mem
ory with all who were present, and we 
have pleasure in congratulating the 
Auxiliary on the merited success that 
crowned their efforts.

2.005th.—A. Anglini.
4th.—M. E. Leeder, E. McClary,

Sr. III.—A. Jackson, M. Anglim, 
D. Leeder, D. Graham, F. Leeder.

Jr. III.—'W. Anglim. E. Arm 
strong, M. JT. Leeder, F. Leeder, J. 
Stocks.

2nd.—A. Leeder, J. Leeder.
Pt. II.—F. Anglim.
Average attendance, 14.

Albert Sturgeon, Teacher.
> Sadden Death at a Westport Fire.

• u>;, .79

0
R

Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced to
Worth 60 cents.(

Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for ......................................
Ladies’ Carjiet Slippers.................. .................................... ..
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gait, v aud Buckle Boots, plain aud

foxed, for............................. .............................................. 1*0^
Regular prices 1 50 to $2.00.

Men’s Fine Lace and Congress Boots reduced to .
Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00

0
N I
!)

1.50come Special to the Reporter.
A tire broke out on Monday evening, 

3rd inst., in a small frame house owned 
by H. W. Lockwood and occupied by 
John Cooper. Having no tire ap
pliances of any kind, the fire was sub
dued by a pail brigade only alter an 

Lofs about $200

answer 
. We po«i- 
dicine either

silk dress with0
newboro. giving prices for any more linos.Space will not permit uh

what wo are doing.I Come and seeas a Saturday, Feb. 1.—The remarkably 
fine sleighing has caused quite a bustle 
in the wood trade.

Mr. Wm. Dargavel arrived home 
from Ottawa on Saturday night. He 
says operations will begin at once on 
the canal here.

- Miss Agues French is recovering 
slowly from an attack of rheumatism.

Another carnival is about to be 
billed for Newboro rink.

Rev. Mr. Bates, who has been 
working iu the Methodist church here 
for the past four weeks, is holding re
vival services in Westport.

J. B. Wight, our enterprising fur 
dealer, bought a wild cat skin last 

k. The hide is a very fine speci- 
of that animal.

A great many are suffering from 
severe colds, which seem to have be 

a11' come epidemic.
^ (Jim of our local sports, in the per- 

j Ion of Mr. Jos. Btanton, jr., while 
tibhing one day on Devil Lake, under
took through curiosityto fathom the 
bottom of the lake with his line. 
When he had about 90 feet of line 
payed out a huge salmon attached him- 
se'f to the bait and immediately 

Joe and the

D.W. DOWNEYhour's hard work, 
with no insurance. Henry Kelly, 
merchant tailor, dropped dead while 
assisting. Heart disease was the 
cause. Mr. Kelly was a resident of 
Westport for many years and was 
well-to-do. He carried on business tor 
a time in Addison and married the only 
daughter of Edward Dack, well known 
in the townships around Addison. 
The funeral takes place to-day at 10.30 
to the Catholic Church, Westport.

men
soliciting subscriptions towards trot
ting races to be held on the ice at Char- Lang Byne.leston*Lake on some day during the The chairman then stated that he 
present month. Both It the gentle- had written to « numberofdistinguish- 

having the lists in charge are ed personages, inviting them to ta 
energetic aod earnest lovers of sport, present, and "«d a number of to e- 
and undoubtedly by next week's issue «raine and letters received in re y 
we will be able to announce a good Uuch to the' a,^Ben'e“t. 0^‘h’j 
programme of the Char.eaton ioe meet- ^«^jed “tta ^Lure "It

would afford him to be present, but 
unfortunately the throne he occupied 
required to be sat on continually to 
keep it from being stolen by Sir 
Charles Tupper and others. Dr. 

I Jamieson wrote from South Africa 
un- that he would be only too glad to be

TOLEDO.

Monday, Feb. 3.—A number from 
here attended the social at Frankville 
on Friday night last.

Owing to good sleighing, a great 
deal of hay is beiog brought from up

. A number of the young people from 
here attended the Christian Endeavor 
convention on Thursday last.

Revival services are being con
ducted ill the Methodist church by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Stillwell.

A number fiotn here attended the 
wedding at Lansdowne on the 29th

' Miss Annie Kennedy is visiting 
friends in Brockville this week.

Mrs. (Dr.) Harte and Simmie 
hard of Athens gave our village a 
ing visit last week.

We understand that the Misses 
v Masou and Birdstll will shortly

special services in the town 
hall. We hope that their efforts may 
he successful.

Mrs. Lockwood of Smith's Falls is 
(ffslting friends here.

The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House............ .)

/mg

y “Puck” says,
“Little drops of water,
Freezing on the walk,
Make the naughty adjectives 

• Mix with people’s talk.”
Which is true, absolutely and
deuiably true, when one site down present, but, unfortunately, he 
with sudden emphasis unexpectedly. jailf but well, and hoped he (the 
For several days past an ideal spot for chairman) was the same. Hon. John 
these same naughty adjectives is the O'Connor, the War Corespondent, in 
piece of sidewalk on Elgin street, just Jignantly declined the invitation to 
west of Vanarnam’s store. The store p,vrtake of the Squire's hospitality, 
being unprovided with eavetroughing because that personage expressed him- 
keeps the sidewalks in a properly geif against Remedial legislation and 
flooded condition, which roust be a «ppeared to be in league with Margaret 
source of delight to the qmall boy with L. Sheppherd and the P. P. A. An- 
skates and of terror to his elders. If othar read,
any of our readers doubt this, let him ji&TwiàT"* The many friends of Dr. M. M.
take a walk around that corner and The la8t letter read was from the Ta Un_ whoae parents reside at Ad- 
then take a tumble to himself. local lodge of Oddfellows, expressing jlaon, county, who has been prac-
—On Monday last a letter from Mr. their hearty sympathy with the ti,ing’ raedici..e at Copenhagen, N.Y., 
Wm T Stevens of Plum Hollow was object for which the entertainment for the pa8t four years, will be pleased 
received by one of our village citizens, was gotten up, viz. : furnishing a ward tQ ,eam that he has removed to 104 
Mr Stevens who is at San Bernardino, in Brockville General Hospital, and cb(MtnlU Ht., Rochester -N.Y. In 
California wriles with enthusiastic ad- closed by enclosing a bank bill writing the Reporter to have his ad
mi ation of “the glorious climate of towards that laudable purpose. dress changed, he speaks very highly
California'' and its pure grope wines The regular numbers were next Q, hi„ nuw location and that he is rc- 
and luscious oranges. His numerous taken up by the chairman calling on Mivillg a very good patronage.

ii-=àïLSrï’js ssof his intimate friends lot. of heart, -land,to The vmcea
When he tells ZiUar, Jostab, Dominie and rerry 

made to blend sweetly in a

L. O. L County Meeting.
A number of prominent Orange 

from Athens lodge went to Toledo 
yesterday to attend county lodge 
ing for Leeds county. The following 
officers for the year were elected :

County Mastei, Andrew Grey, Elgin.
Deputy “ Geo. Leacock, Frank»- 

ville.
T'reas., H. Fitzpatrick, Toledo.
Bec’y, Win. Karley, Athens.
Fin. Bec., R. Seymour, Toledo.
Chap., Rev. Wm. /Moore, Lyfid- 

hurst.
The next annual meeting will he 

held at Elgin and the annual celebra
tion at Athens. At their last celebra
tion here the visiting lodges seemed to 
be well satisfied with their reception, 
and among all classes ol our 
they certainly left a favorable im 

Athens will be glad to

The property clause 5f Ihe Indepen
dent Foresters bill was struck out by 
the House Orders Committee at Ot
tawa. The remainder of the bill was 
approved.

Card of Thanks.
At a special meeting of the auxiliary 

in connection with the Brockville gen
eral Hospital a hearty vote of thanks 
was tendered to the Athens lodge of 
I.O. O. F. for their very generous gift 
of $10 to aid in our undertaking of 
furnishing a ward in the new wing of 

the hospital.

At a convention ot the Liberal-Con
servatives of North Essex, held 
Saturday
Odette was chosen their candidate at 

Dominion
rs. O. A. Howland, M.L.A., T. 
>fer, C.E., and T. Monroe Rave 

pointed by the Canadian Gov- 
confer with 

ners on the 
ft&aiblllty of building such* «mais as 
shall enable vessels engaged in ocean 
c mmerce to pass to and fro between 
the great lakes and the

on
at Windsor, Mr.- Daniel B. ’ll

elections.the coming

C.MKee
ap|

eminent commissioners to 
United States commissiomence Mrs. Fisher, Pres.

Mrs. (jUt-LAOHER, Sec y.
I

*V Atlantic ocean.

bcarted off, but it seems 
salmon had their minds made up to 
act in opposite-directions and a tug, of 
war ensued. The tender ten-cent line, 
as it whistled through the water, had 

handled with judgment, but

PHILIPS VILLE. citizens
D. DOWS LEY, AoVriONkER

FRANKVILLE.
The Reporter has arrangements 

made with Mr. Dowsley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for those ordering their hills at 
this office, without the trouble of 
going to see him. Remember that we i 
give a free notice of every auction 
sale we print the bills for. ibis, in 
many cuKeg, is worth as much to the 
person having a sale as the hills. 
Orders by- mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
Athens.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—A. Stevens has 
haulnie pression, 

make them welcome again.
to he
graduallv the fish's strength gave 
which enabled Joe to work his game 

In a few rno-

a number of men and teams _
wood to R. P. Bin’s ash works. 
Wood is coming into town from all 
directions. The snow storm on the 
24th just fixed our reads in tine sba|.o.

Chester Hash ns is getting 
large supply of logs aud heading for 
his next season’s cheese-box trade.

J. Elliott is getting,-out the timber 
for .Harry Cooii’s bank barn.

W. H. Ludbrook is getting
supply of shingle wood which lie will
cut as soon as the days get louger and

Algulre • Corners Honor Roll.

Pupils whose 
mention during the month of January. 
Names appear in order of merit.

Senior Fourth.—Herbert Lawson, 
Lulu Connel, Delorma Howe, Gordie 
Lawson.

Junior Fourth.—Walton Sheffield, 
Frank Connel, 'Annie Brown, Willie 
Pullah, Martha Trickey, Stella Joy lit.

Third Class.- Aggie Nixon,. David 
.Sheffield, Mary Trickey.

Second Class.—Nellie Jones ami 
Joseph Vandusen.

Part II. ClftAM.—Edith Denby, 
Hessie Vandusen, Clifford Howe.

I. Class, Section B.—Mary Sheffield, 
Minnie Pujluh, Joseph Vandusen.

1. Class, Section À.--Claude Coon 
and Gracie Connel.

Those attending every day during 
the month : Delorma Howe, Gordon 
Lawson, Willie Pullah, Frank Conned, 
Nellie Connel, Harry Hay don. Minnie 
Pullah, Mary Sheffield, Gracie Connell.

Average attendance for the month,

towards the surface, 
incuts' the game lay on the ice, our 
hero wearing a smile of triumph. Tne 
salmon tipped the scales at 18 lbs..

worthy ofnames are
V,We

TEMPERANCE LAKBf
A very pleasant event took place at 

the home of Mr. P. 0. Purvis, Purvis 
29th at 8

Monday, Feb. 3.—Our farmers are 
taking great advantage of the sleighing 
by hauling wood to Brockville.

The bushwackers are doing a rush 
ing business at Mr. T. Earl’s They 
say if they lto'd a few mud turtles lo on 
their saw with they would do twice as 
much in a day. .

Mr. Eli Mansell is recovering from 
the sick list. ",

The school is gradually growing. 
A new scholar comes every day—so 
the teacher, reports.

The family of Mr. W. Smith were 
the guests of Mr. M. Mansell on Sun-
XrXd Mrs. Joe Leeder of Shea- 
towfi were the guests of Mr. J. Cobey 
on Sunday last. ’

Mr. and Mrs. D: Avery spent Sun
day last in Athens.

Last Friday night a number of our 
prominent young folks from Union 
Valley, Elbe and Plum Hollow passed 
through here on their road to Cam- 
town, where they had » surprise party 
and enjoyed a pleasant tiight. The 
great question now is where will be 
the next ?

Mr. E. Earl is going to 
1 thourghbred cattle ranch this coming

to some
good fatherly advice, 
us, however, that the cost of living 
in California is just as cheap as at

are afraid

St., Lyn, on Wednesday the 
pan. when his eldest daughter Flor
ence was united in tile holy bonds oi 
matrimony to Mr. M. B. Jud.on of

were then
quartette, which well deserved the 
favorable reception accorded it Dor- 
ethy Jtoldyeao won golden opinions 
from Athenians by the recitations she 
gave during the evening aud will 
always be warmly welcomed by an 
Athenian audience. Prudence Dont- 
uientyonyt is the possessor of a p#ure, 
sweet voice of moderate compass, and 
her selections for the evening were 
rendered faultlessly and were enthusias 
tieally applauded. A by gale Dylatorye 
ia a brilliant player on the piano and 
her execution on this occasion was 
such as to win unstinted applause— 
not always an easy matter for a 
piano soloist. Ellyi«ey Goodenuffcn 
charmed her audience with her vocal 
solos and was rapturously encored on 
each appearance. The individuality of 
a great favorite with Athenians was 
hidden behind the title, Prof. Hensch 
recke, and he was never in better vein 
than on this occasion. His selections
were out of line with his usual contri
butions and were a surprise and do- 

Hepzyba and

Vout
our Mr. Jacob Wilcox of Bt. Thomas, 

Ontario, Is one of the best known men 
In that vicinity. He Is now, ho says, 
an old man, lint Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made lilm feel young again.

“ About a year ago I had a very severs 
attack ot the grip, which resulted In my 
not having a well day tor several months 
afterwards. I was completely ran down 
end my system was In »

Terrible Condition.
end became depressed

warmer.
The inhabitants of this jvhole section 

of country are saying some pretty hard 
words about the way the post office de
partment has jumbkd up our mail. 
For instance : a lettter mailed at 
Athens on Saturday, requiring an an- 

immediately ; the answer would 
be received on Tuesday noon. By the 
old stage route an answer would be 
received Monday noon, 24 hours 
earlier. Instead of our mail coming 
to us earlier it in 5 to 6 hours late, to 

y nothing of the out-going mail, 
which is 18 hours behind the old stage 
route. We beg the i>ost office depart
ment to give us the old stage as of 
old, and we will dispense with the 
fast mail service over the B. <k W. R. 
R. We understand that there is a 
petition being signed asking the de
partment to have the mail transferred 
to the mail carrier at Elgin station. 
We hojte our new council will look 
after our interests in this mail matter.

The anniversary services in the M. 
E. Church on Sunbath, 26th, Were well 
attended.

Griffiths gave one of his telling lec
tures to the young.

On the sick list :
Cavanaugh, Mrs. Albert Cavanaugh, 
Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. B. C. 
Phelps, Miss Lucy Downey.

Visitors : Miss Eliz-i Kennedy and 
of her friends from Lausdowne 

Dennis Murphy and wife, 
Brewer’s Mills, at Thomas Kennedy’s.

Chester Haskins has put in his 
Mill one ot the latest corn crushers 
and is now prepared to crush and 
grind all kinds of grain on the shoi test 
notice. *
... H. Laforty purchased, a £ of lb. to
bacco the night of the anniversary, 
and later, when ho wanted a chew, his 
toAacco was missing. He took it for 
hid; time to give some of the boys a 

, lesdton for their meanness. Later, his 
tobfocco was found in sn an anti- 
ché'wer’s coat pocket.

own village of Athens, we 
that our Plum Hollow friend has 
travelled so far that he has forgotten 
that a lot of fellows here, who formerly 
used to live on the interest of their 
debts, have during the hard times 
pended payment oven on that interest.

SALE REGISTER.
both 

the eii-
The bride and bridegroom 

looked charming and during 
tire evening performed their parts in 
the most/ pleasing manner possible. 
The house was boautilully decorated 
and every care taken for the enjoy
ment of the guests. The Rev. Mr. 
Pei ley performed the ceremony, 
bride was ably supported by Miss L. 

of Mallorytown, while John

Friday Fob. 14, Wm. Dobbs will sell 
at his farm, three miles south of 4 
Athens, 9 milking cows, team of 
horses, colt, vehicles, farm ma
chinery, harness, sugar utensils, 

D. Dows-Hockey lu Athens.y etc. Sale at 1 p.m. 
ley, auctioneer.

V
A hockey team, said to belong to 

Brockville and to represent the Col
legiate Institute of that exceedingly 
smart burg, bo.e down upon the slow 
and inactive country village of Athens 
on Saturday last. On arriving they 
gave the war-whoop of that dusky 
tribe known as the Brock villes in 
voices which displayed fine culture and 
elocutionary training. Then some of 
the dusky visitors proceeded to fill up 
with fire water and take upon them
selves the great responsibility of run 
ning the Gamble House. To this the 
popular proprietor objected on the 
grounds that he had had more experi- 

at the hotel bnainees in the back

The I lost flesh 
In spirits. Finally a trlend who had been 
benefited by Hood’e SarseperlUa advleed 
me to try It end 1 did so. I continued tak
ing It until I need twelve bottle, and 
today 1 can honeetly aay Hood e Baraa- 
parllla baa restored me to my (ormor 
health.” Jacob Wiloox, Bt. Thomae,

D. G. PEAT, V. S..
Purvis, M. D. of Purvis St. acted as 

After the ceremony the 
served to over

ONTARIOATHENS
Honor Graduate of Ontario Voturinary 

lego, Toronto. Oltlce in the Greene block 
tailor shop. Cal In for the

lestic animals promptly 
initie House or 

iegrapli.

Col-best men.
wedding breakfast was 
ninety guests.

hV ent of nil 
«led. En-* niente liy *^"

29. I realm 

comma
Tell a Beach, Teacher. n‘ùïThe presents were 

The happy one or telelepli::v„3 and costly, 
lelt the house amid showfbvs of

Village Council.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only

numerous 
pair 
rice

The municipal council of the village 
of Athens met in regular monthly 
session on Momlay evening last, all 
the members being present./

After the leading and confirming of 
the minutes of last meeting, the clerk 
read the report of the auditors fur 
1895, also a petition signed by 75 
ratepayers of the village asking the 
council to pass a snow by-law, wlnch^ 
would oblige every owner or tenant in 
the village to remove the snow from 
the sidewalks opposite their respec ivy 
properties.

A bill for $1 45 from A. Kincaid tk 
Son for repairs to tiro' engine in 1894 
was also read. On motion this bill 
was ordered to be paid. '

On motion the rejiort of the audi
tors of the accounts of the village, high 
and public schools for 1895 was re- 
çeived and adopted.

On motion, the petition of 75 
payers relating to the passing of a 
snow by-law was received.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to prepare a snow by-law as soon as ^tthenn Town JMall 
possible and callf a special meeting of 
the council to consider the same when

Farm for Sale.
The farm known as the Armel rung farm, just 

below the Village of Athene, being a part of 
iho rear part of 1m 13 in the 8th con. of Yonge. 
bounded on the north by the incorporated Vil
lage of Athene, containing fori> acre» more or 
leBti. There is a good tramu barn on the prop
erty. Thin farm in well watered the ver> beta 
of land for hay, grain and part ore. 

tf. MHS. U. A. AUM

Victory tor the B. I. C,
The weather on Saturday evening 

anything but pleasant, but that 
audience as- True Blood Purifier

Hood’s Pills

did not prevent a large 
sembling on hte Combination rink to 
witness the hockey match between the 
Athens team and that of the Brockville 
Coll. Inst. It proved to tie a lively 
game, characterized by an entire ab
sence of anything approaching good 
team play oil the part of either side.
A good individual game was put up 
fay Riches, George and Rohinaon for 
Brockville and by Thomas and Bell
amy for Athens. Hagerman, Athens’ 
goal keeper, distinguished himself by 
stopping an unusually largo number of 
dead sure«shoto. while the goal-keeper 
of the visitors had a comparatively 
easy time, and this statement may he 
taken I s a fair indication of how the 

went throughout. Two goals 
were claimed by Athens and two by 
Brockville that were not allowed, s> 
that the final award of the umpire, Mr.
Deacon, of 2 to 0 in favor of the visi
tors will be generally accepted as faut 
One of the Brockville players, “Mick
ey” George, proved to ta a kind of ghost
on skates and always appeared when assessor .
least wanted (by the home team) and I the blank filled in with the Haine of 
made nearly all the shots on goal that H. C. Phillips as assessor at a salary 
were made by the visitors, The fact of 820.
that he doee not properly belong to the The council then adjourned to meet 
Coll Inst, club detracts seriously from on call ot the Reeve to consider the 
the glory to which the B. I. 0. would ! passing of a snow by daw. 
ptherwise be entitled. Lover,n, Clerk.

HTUONU.light to his hearers.
Samantha Roscnhannah played a very 
pleasing piano duet which met with 
marked favor. Judas Slowcome, in 
his "Nevertobeforgotten song," was in 
his element and was obliged to re
spond to an unmiatakeable encore. 
Erasmus Harmonie and Abygayle in 
their violin and piano instrumental 
proved very popular with the audience. 
The several choruses rendered during 

full-voiced and from

woods of Athens «ban all the Indians 
in the Brockvilles’ camp. Of course, 
that settled the matter aa far aa run
ning the hotel was concerned, and the 
tribe, being afraid of losing their 
scalpe, took to the woods, (the streets, 
I mean), and held a pow-wow

This dance is known and per-

the 29th For Sale CheapThe supper on 
us of old, u first class affair. Rev. summer.

Mr. G. Çurnham chased a 
fox for two days last week.

silver ^Slx young Berkshire I'igs, three young^Berk
Registered pedigree*with all of them. ’I he 
young sows and hoars were first, second ai., 
third prize-winners at Union ville Fair. One 
the young Hoars was given sweep-stakes pr 
over all Hoars on Iho ground.

U. J. (J1LHUY & HON. Glen Butill 
Maple Glen block Kurin, Oct., 18Ü5.

grey Cornet For Sale.
U.- “«".rioSi

c|“u'n. Apply to j n bbllamy. Alliens^

Mrs. Thomas
Our wood yard is now ready for the 

reception of our yearly supply. Those 
who purpose bringing in wood on ac- 
count should do so at once.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate- 812,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purenased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Reader, if yon are a paid up sub
scriber for the Reporter to Jan. 1st, 
1396, we will send you the Reporter 
and Weekly Globe for one year for 
*1,60. Cash must accompany the or-

formed by this peculiar tribe only. It 
consista of staggering, shouting, pro 
fanity, and insulis to respectable citi
zens, and we o.n say for the por
tion of the tribe which gave it to ua 
that they do excel in this most detest
able amusement. - *

We would like to inform thoee 
smart young men from the county 
town that there ia a school house in 
the woods near Athens, traces of 
civilization and Christianity are to be 
found in the village, and a place 
known as “the cooler," which latter will 
be enlarged in time for your next visit. The other parte 
And let me here adviae you to get a formers previously named- We will 
tZ parental home training, and if not attempt a description of tl e piece , 
you nereiTexoet 'at any athletic sport it must be seen to - ‘PP^^wsUng- 
vou will know -how, to conduct your- The chairman, Elyphalet Ora-shug 
Live, at least. As tor the game, it er, was «imply inimitable. The pros 
was not worthy oT mention on either perity of the program was greatly en- 

it was not even good old-time banned by his witty interpolations, 
shinny droll allusions, and altogether informal

Wanted to Exchangenome
Front the evening were 

hearing them one can understand why 
old people think the songs of by-gone 
days are better than the new. In 
these,choruses valuable aid was 
dered by Mrs. Beach, Miss Davison, 
Miss Wylie, and Miss Berney.

The final number was generally

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
MEETINGS

ren-

voted to be the beet piece of the 
ing. The chief character in its presen 
tation was Melytable Hoepy table, and 
she plaved her part exceedingly well.

taken by per-

Tuemlay, Ê-'th. 11
""“vwsswrv «* tv

On motion, a bv law to appoint an 
for 1895 was introduced and

Attractive programs have been prepared for

The power of the landlord to dia- 
train for rent under a lease based on 
tenure or service no longer exist*. To 
give a landlord the power to distrain 
and thus secure precedence over other 
creditors it will hence fortlfa he 
sary to insert a distraint clause in every 
lease. The change took place in the 
statute governing the case of landlord 
and tenant on May 16th 1895.

Thoroughbred (Reg.)
Bulls For Sale

attend.
The ladies are 

the evening son 
All are welyo

The subscriber has a thoroughbred Jersey 
nd a thoroughbred Holstein Bull for sale 

cheap—can be seen at my farm half a mile east 
of Algulre’s Corners, or description, age and 
pedigree sent to those wishing to purchase. 

r„,„PV Address W. L. WOOF, Athens.
Trèünt JM.aut.jM..

e especially requested p> attend 

Admission free.
6ASH.—88000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T; W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Halj(, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
thti/Revere house.
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB. 5,~1896
T*nàT rânififf a rtir .... ....................................................———— Mr! Albert Abbott, formerly o<

LOCAL SUMMARY. iett ^^ÆSSl a**;®* ,7ltin« ^°m Btverei?e»
(JT I i->V i^attEMrSn OaL, TetiTtf the great damage to the
IrSy* Ta.- j f orange crop in Southern California.

* ' ' r The low ie estimated at $1,000,000.
His orange groves fortunately escaped.

Mr. WiUJain Steacy, manager of the 
Industrial Home, desires us to say 
that Thuisday of each week has been i -- 
ret a|»rt as visitors’ day. Visiting on ^ 
the Sabbath (except for the purpose of 
attending divine service) is strictly pro
hibited. , j

Mr. M. P. Stringer is now sole pro
prietor of the Lyndhurat rink. He 
has advertised a carnival for Feb. 12th, 
at which there will be several 
special attractions, including the Brass 
Band, and a good time is assured.
Athenians are specially invited.

The report of the • village auditors i 
was handed in to the village council on 
Monday night. At the time of mak
ing this report it appears that the 
whole amount of unpaid taxes due this 
municipality is one dollar and seventy- 
one cents. Can any other village of 
this size in the Province show a better 
record 1

The poem on 3rd page, over the sig
nature of Kismet, was written by an 
Athenian who neglected to attach his 
or her name. The excellence of the 
sentiments expressed were such as to 
induce u^ to violate our established 
rule of consigning all articles unaccom- 
paniedby the writer’s name,to the waste 
basket. Will be pleased to hear from 
Kismet again, but will expect the 
name, not for publicity, but as a guar
antee of good faith.

St. Denis’ Church.
Sermon in St. Denis’ church Sun

day, February 9, at 7.30 p.rn. Subject :
Why does the Catholic church speak 
her services in the Latin tongue 1 
Why use so many vestments 1 What 
is the meaning of each one Î All in
vited to attend to hear those time 
agitated questions explained.—Com.

Sohoel No. 11, Front of Yonge and

«P":
'
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ripât Jan. 81.—Mie. M. Kendrick 
lending alfew days hear, the guest 

of Mrs. John Kendrick.
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Woman’s Auxiliary.was held on Wed
nesday, 29th, at the town halt

cknees seems to be visiting several

*f ?

COUNTY NEWS. atun m mimoinro looau- 
nu i&nrLTWutnii up. ! s i>A.sur»

SiXMTSttBUNB LSSTI88 ntOK 0ÜB
staff of oobbssfondshtb

homes in this vksinity.
On account of the anpropitious 

weather, the young people of this vill
age were unable to attend the social 
gathering at Brockville on Jan. 24th 

Mr. John Kendrick is fitting ,up 
honey for Scotland.

Many of our young people spent a 
very enjoyable evening at the home of 
Mr. Horton Davis on Tuesday last

■vents as Seem by Oar Kaight eftbs

gOPTS AND SHOES -itFsastV—fceeaA Budget of News and Gossip.
latsUlgeaes.—▲ Little of *vey-

turn Wtif Ml»d Op.
:

.
Belled Bight

A Masonic lodge is to be stsrteâ at1 
Westport

There is good crossing for sleighs 
now on the ice bridge between Brock-1 
ville and Morristown.

Post master Thomas Bemey has j 
been confined to his house nearly a 
week by a severe sttaok of rheumat-

WARtl ISLAND.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—A sense of 
gloom was cast over thé Island yester
day by the death of one of the older 
and respected residents of this place in 
the person of Mr. William Foley, who 
succumbed to an attack ot pneumonia 
at the age of 78 years. The funeral 

- service will be held in the Methodist 
church at Athens on Sunday next. 
Deceased was almost a life long resi
dent of this place and ranked among 
the successful farmers of his day, and 
now leaves behind him a grown up. 
family and the farm on which he spent- 

''his days of useful toil.

THE GULDEN TIME CONCERT Reduced 
About One-Third-X< The Ladies of Athens Auxiliary jjlcore a Great 

Success in Their First Entertainment.
WOODBINE

Monday, Jan. 27.—Your corres
pondent, who has been spending a few 
months in California, has returned, and 
hereafter Woodbine news will appear 
in the columns of the Athens Report-

Miss E. A. Stacey, who has been 
visiting friends ip Athens, has return
ed home.

Mr. Motley Bari has purchased a 
new string of belli. They sound very 
much like the bells used in Morris
town.

We are pleased to state that Mr. 
Jonas Stacey is recovering from his re
cent illness.

Miss Bella Covey spent Wednesday 
here, the guest of Miss Lugarda 
Brown.

88 When all did so well, it may seem in
vidious to particularize, but we caunot 
retrain from making special mention of 
the ideal way in which Mrs. Philabust- 

faultless

PUKES NEARLY CUT II TWO ITThe great event of the season in 
Athenian social, musical, and literary 
circles came and passed with the ad
vent and presentation of the Old Tiifte 
concert given by the ladies of the local 
Auxiliary of Brockville General Hos
pital in the high school lecture room on 
today evening last. It almost goes 

without saying that the a flair ‘was a 
success, for any one acquainted with 
the personnel of the Auxiliary knows 
thf}t they are sure to make a success of 
anything they undertake, but in this 
event they exceeded the most san- 
I uine expectations of their friends.

Prom opening to dosing the immense 
audience that gathered was simply de
lighted. The characters of the evening 
were impersonated as follows :
Mr. Philabueter......
Mrs. Philabueter.................Dore thy Itoldyeso...............Miss Irene Mallory
Prudence Dontmentyonyt ........Miss Reynolds
Abygayle Dillatorye................... Miss A. Roes
Erasmus Harmonie...................JohnTye
Elypeey Uoodenuffen......... Mrs. W. A. Lewis
JudasSlowcome. ............................  -Mr.Roes....Miss Harrison

*Oafayrh can be successfully treated 
only by purifying the blood, and the 
one true blood purifier is Hood’ Sarsa
parilla.

Mr Stephen Stevens left Brockville 
Business College last week, having se
cured a position as book-keeper in 
Huevelton, N, Y. The Old Reliable 
still leads.

Mr. D. Yorke has jgnted his farm 
near Jones’ Falls and removed 
to Athens to give his children the 
educational advantages afforded by our 
excellent schools.

A good time is expected at the Com
bination rink carnival to-night. The 
Citizens’ Band will be in attendance, 
and a number of new features and cos
tumes arc being arranged for.

The new grain warehouse at the 
station here, recently established by 
W. G. Parish, is doing a large business 
in hay, oats, bran, shorts, feed and 
flour. Cash paid for grain.

Several new and second-hand cutters 
of latest styles for sale at a bargain, or 
will exchange for hard maple cord or 
stove wood. Apply to Willard 
Assletink, Wm. Layng’s old stand, 
Athens.
^The followers of Rev. R. C. Horner 
in this section this week completed the 
purchase of two lots in the Nash block, 
facing on Wellington street, upon 
which they contemplate erecting a 
church during next summer A bee is 
being held this week to draw stone for 
the foundation.

In aid of the Lake Eloida appoint
ment of the Methodist churob, an 
oyster supper and concert will be held 
in the Hard Island school house on 
the evening of Friday, Feb. 7th. A 
good time is assured, and all attending 
will be cordially welcomed. Single 
tickets, 30c ; double, 50c.

D.W. DOWNEY’Ser played her part. It 
impersonation of a kiud hearted, dig
nified, rather fussy old lady, and her 
manifestations of solicitude for the 
comfort and enjoyment ot her guests 
were highly amusing.

THE COSTUMES.
In anticipating the pleasures of the 

looked forward with

was aer.

ONE PRICE BARGAIN CASH SHOE HOUSE
Tojointhe restless crowds itpmble^sbrUe,

Along the cool sequestered vale of life 
He led the noiseless tenor of his KING ST., BROCKVILLE
At mom we miss him on the acc 
Along the heath and near bis fay, 
Others come,—yet not beside the rill 
Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood is he.

concert, many 
special interest to viewing the costumes 
Such must have more than realized 
their exjtectations, for the dresses 
Though ancient in design were rich be
yond anything ever bet ore seen 
Athenian stage. Following is a

rite tree ;

We have several thousand dollars too much Stock and 
must sell it before the 1st of March to m tke room for Spring 
Sho -s. We don’t keep goods until they get out of date, ftttd 
this is the way we tike to clear them out.
Women’s Croquet Rubbers for................

•ASvv*ypaNext with dirges due in t 
Blow through the church th will he be

Yet memory yields noL with the prey, 
A» we lay to rest tbefnould'ring urn. brief $ .25

Worth 40 cents.summary:
Mies Harrison, grey silk with white 

lace trimming.
Miss Ethel Arnold, pink silk with 

white lace drapery.
Miss Irene Mallory was becomingly 

attired, but not in the style ot olden

E. Donovan 
O. C. Slack

...Mr. A.FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Feb. 3.—Mr. James Her- 
bieon of Junetown is at present very

40Mrs.FRANKVILLE. Men’s Im. Sandal Rubbers for
Worth 60 cents.

Tuesday, Feb. 4.—Quito a numlier 
of logs are coming in daily to the saw 
mill.

45Men’s Wool Lined Rubbers for
Worth 75 cents.s ill. 88Men’s Wool Lined Overshoes for...............................
Worth $1.50.

Infants’ Button and Lice Boots reduced to..............
Regular prices 40c, 50c, 65c and 75c.

Infant’s Slipi»ers and Moccasins reduced to.............
Regular prices 40c, 50c and 65c

Ladies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to ...............
Regular prices 2.00, 2.50 and $3.00

Ladies’ Lace and Button Boots reduced to..............
Regular prices 3.00, 8.50 and $4.00

Ladies' Kid Button Boots reduced to......................
Worth 81.25.

Ladies’ Felt Gaiter Boots reduced to........................
Worth $1.25.

Mrs. Summerville of Seeley’s Bay is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Phillips of 
Cain town.

Hunters last fall, by some means, 
contracted a taste for foreign sub
stances. They turned out in force and 
killed off all the rabbits and ate them, 
fore and aft.

We would look upon it as a very 
high compliment if our northern 
friend would make us a call.

We were approached last week by a 
diminutive little wheezy man, who had 
what we term a constipation of ideas. 
Said Aesop offered us good terms pro
vided we would give our photo to head 
a new medicine, 
will never while living lend our beau
tiful physiognomy to head «ny patent 
medicine. In the first place, we would 
have to adopt a dreadfully sick make
up. This we could not possibly do* 
while in good health. Let this answer 
do for all time to come. We posi
tively refuse to head a medicine either 

healed or sick man.

Clary nda Taykey teasy 
Amanda Tay key teasy. 
Hepcyba Roeenhannah

Miss Johnson of Jasper is the guest 
of Miss Lizzie Davison.

Byron Leveretto, jr., of Brockville 
is spending a few days with friends 
here.

M Mies Ethel Arnold
....... Mise Cameron

Samantha Roeenhannah.............•-MUa Loverin

SS»'::??:®

.25
Miss Reynolds, brown silk with 

pink silk fichu. .
Miss A. Ross, black silk and white 

fichu, — -----— : ~~”

.25

Mrs. and Miss Kilborn of Athens 
spent Sunday in our village.

Rumor says one of our widowers is 
about to join the benedicts.

Messrs. Jones & Rabb purpose 
starting their butter factory about the 
17 th Feb, , »

Mr. Nichols gave a free concert in 
the hall on Saturday evening last for 
the purpose of organizing a singing 
school class and succeeded in getting 
12 scholars.

The Rev. M. Harvey will celebrate 
the anniversary of his birthday on 
Thuisday, 6th inst., when the rectory 
will be open and all who wish to come 
will be made welcome.

1.50
Mt& W. A. Lewis, black silk skirt 

with blue silk drapery aud bodice
Miss Cameron, black silk skirt with 

blue silk paniers and bodice trimmed 
with ostrich feathers.

Miss Loverin, red and green shot silk, 
white net trimming on bodice, and i s- 
trich tips in hair.

Mrs. Beach, blue and white plaid 
silk, with lace fichu and diamond clasp.

Miss Bemey, yellow silk dress, 
black lace paniers, and white ostrich

5th.—A. Anglim.
4th.—M. E. Leeder, E. McClarv, 

R. Leeder.
Sr. HI.—A. Jackson, M. Anglim, 

D. Leeder, D. Graham, F. Leeder.
Jr. III.—W. Anglim. E. Arm 

strong, M. J. Leeder, F. Leeder, J. 
Stocks.

2nd.—A.
Pt. II.—
Average attendance, 14.

Albert Sturgeon, Teacher.
x Sudden Death at a Westport Fire.

2.00The stage was admirably arranged 
The scene was afor the occasion, 

drawing room in the home of the aged 
Mr. and Mrs. Pbilabuster, and when 
the curtain rose the old couple were 
seated in the centre of the room, 
moment later Elyphalet Lawslinger 
entered, followed by the ladies and 
gentlemen who were to take part in 
the concert. All were gorgeously 
attired in costumes of the style worn 
in the 16th century, and each was in
troduced in a grandiloquent way to the 
host and hostess, Elyphalet explaining 
to the Squire that he had brought his 
friends along to give him and his dame 
an evening’s entertainment. After 
the Squire had warmly welcomed his 
distinguished guests, the whole com
pany joined in singing the British 
Grenadiers, Rule Britannia, and Au Id 
Lang Syne.

The chairman then stated that he 
had written to a number of distinguish
ed personages, inviting them to be 
present, and read a number of tele
grams and letters received in reply, 
much to the amusement of the audi- 

Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
feelingly expressed the pleasure it 
would afford him to be present, but 
unfortunately the throne he occupied 
required to be sat on continually to 
keep it from being stolen by Sir 
Charles Tupper and others. Dr. 
Jamieson wrote from South Africa 
that he would be only too glad to be

4 . .79

;... .75
A .40Ladies’ Felt Slippers reduced to

"Ldcder, J. Leeder. 
Ft Anglim.

Worth 60 cents.
. .25 *
. ’ .20

Ladies’ Tweed Slippers, 2 pair for 
Ladies’ Car|iet Slippers............ ..................We said nay, we
Men’s Felt, Lace, Gaiter aud Buckle Boots, plain and 

foxed, for..................................................................... 1.00tips.
Mrs. Gallagher, pink silk dress, black 

bodice, with flower trimming.
blue satin dress wth

silk dress with

Regular prices 1 50 to $2.00. 
Aden’s Fine Lace and Congress Boots reduced to

Regular prices 2.00, 2 50, and $3.00
1.50Special to the Reporter.

A tire broke out on Monday evening, 
3rd inst., in a small frame house owned 
by H. W. Lockwood and occupied by 
John Cooper. Having no lire ap
pliances of tiny kind, the fire 
dued by a pail brigade only alter an 
hour's hard work. Loss about $200 
with no insurance. Henry Kelly, 
merchant tailor, dropped dead while 
assisting. Heart disease was the 

Mr. Kelly was a resident of

Miss Wylie, 
black lace paniers.

Miss Davison, grey 
red lace.

Mrs. Donovan, yellow silk- dress 
with silver passementerie.

Mrs. Black, black, flowered silk 
dress with white silk shawl.

The gentlemen were all appropriately 
aud veiy becomingly attired in cos
tumes gorgeous with lace anil ruffles 
aud brillantly colored facings. Mr. 
Blackwell’s diamond front and Mr. 
Ross’ tie wig were particularly admired

The whole entertainment was one 
that will long remain a pleasant mem
ory with all who were présent, and 
have pleasure in congratulating the 
Auxiliary on the merited success that 
crowned their efforts.

NEWBORO.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—The remarkably
-------- ,« ----------- fine sleighing has caused quite a bustle

TOLEDO. in the wood trade.
— , , Mr. Wm. Dargavel arrived home

Monday, Feb. 3—A number* from fr0In Ottawa on Saturday night. He 
here attended the social at Frankville g 0perations will begin at once on 
on Friday night last. the canal here.

Owing to go»d sleighing, a great Mis8 Agues French is recovering 
deal of hay is being brought from up g)oWjy from an attack of rheumatism, 
north. Another carnival is about to be
. A number of the young people from bil,eJ for tfewboro rink, 
here attended the Christian Endeavor £ev> jy|r. Bates, who has been 
convention on Thursday la$Ls^, working iu the Methodist church here

Revival services are being com for tfae t four weeks, is holding re
ducted in the Methodist church by the viyal 8ervice8 in West|>ort. 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Stillwell. j b. Wight, our enterprising fur

A number fiom here attended the "bought a wild cat skin last
eAvedding at Lansdowne on the 29th week ’ The hide is a very fine speci- 
inst. ... men of that animal.

Miss Annie Kennedy is visiting ^ great many are 
friends in Brockville this week. severe colds, which seem to have be

Mrs. (Dr.) Harte ami Sim-me Man- com(j epidemic. 
hard of Athens gave our village a fly- ^në QÎ our i^id sports, in the per- 
ing. visit last week. Jjn of Mr Jos. Stanton, jr., while

We understand that the Misses - , - jay on Devil Lake, under-
v Masou and Birdscll will shortly com- tuok through curiosity, to fathom the 

pedal services in the town bottom of the |ake with his line, 
hall. We hope that their efforts may yVhen jie bad about 90 feet of l|ne 
be successful. / ~ i . H payed out a huge saknon attached him-

Mrs. Lockwood of Smith’s Falls is ^ tQ tbe bait and immediately 
visiting friends here. smarted off, but it seems Joe and the

salmon had their minds made up to 
act in opposite directions and a tug, of 
war ensued. The tender ten-cent line, 
as it whistled through the water, had 
to be handled with judgment, but 
gradually, the fish’s strength gave 
whic'i enabled Joe to work his game 
towards the surface, 
ments the game lay on the ice, our 
hero wearing a smile of triumph. The 
sal mun tipped the scales at 18 lbs. *

Space will not permit us giving prices for any more Hues. 
Como and see what we are doing.was sub-

Yesterday a couple of veteran sports- 
started out with a subscription list

soliciting subscriptions towards trot
ting races to bq held on the ice at Char
leston Lake on some day during the 
present month. Both of the gentle

having the lists in charge are 
energetic and earnest lovers of sport, 
and undoubtedly by next week’s issue 
we will be able to announce a good 
programme of the Charleston

D.W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain 
Cash Shoe House................

cause.
Westport for many years and was 
well-to-do. He carried on business for 
ti time in Addison and married the only 
daughter of Edward Dack, well known 
in the townships around Addison. 
The funeral takes place to-day at 10.30 
to the Catholic Cliuich,. Westport.

ice meet
ng
X "Puck” says, v

"Little drops of water,
Freezing on the walk.
Make the naughty adjectives 

• Mix with people’s talk.”
Which is true, absolutely and un
deniably true, when one sits down 
with sudden emphasis unexpectedly. 
For several days past an ideal spot for 
these same naughty adjectives is the 
piece of sidewalk on Elgin street, just 
west of Vanarnam’s store. The store 
being unprovided with eavetroughing 
keeps the sidewalks in a properly 
flooded condition, which roust be a 
source of delight to the small boy with 
skates and of terror to his elders, 
any of our readers doubt this, let him 
take a walk around that corner and 
then take a tumble to himself, 
y
—On Monday last a letter from Mr. 
Wm. T. Stevens of Plum Hollow was 
received by one of our village citizens. 
Mr. Stevens, who ie at San Bernardino, 
California, writes with enthusiastic ad
mit ation of "the glorious climate of 
California” and its pure grape wines 
and luscious oranges, 
friends in this vicinity will be pleased 
to learn that Wm. T. is enjoying his 
pleasure trip immensely, and finds 

amidst his gayeties to write home 
to some of his intimate friends lots of 

When he tells

\
L. O. L County Mooting.

A number of prominent Orangemen 
from Athens lodge went to Toledo 
yesterday to attend county lodge meet
ing for Leeds county. The following 
officers for the year were elected :

County Mastei, Andrew Grey, Elgin.
Deputy " Geo. Leacock, Frank-

Tbe property clause 5f the Indepen
dent Foresters bill was struck out by 
the House Orders Committee at Ot
tawa. Tihe remainder of the bill was 
approved.—---------

At a convention of the Liberal-Con
servatives of North Essex, held on 
Saturday at Windsor, Mr. Daniel B. 
Odette was chosen their candidate at 
the coming Dominion elections.

Card of Thanks.
At a special meeting of the auxiliai y 

in connection with the Brockville gen
eral Hospital a hearty vote of thanks
__ tendered to the Athens lodge ot
I.O. O. F. for their very genetous gift 
of $10 to aid in oi/r undertaking ot 

wing of

*
suffering from present, but, unfortunately, he 

jail, but well, and hoped he (the 
chairman) was the same. Hon. John 
O'Connor, the War Corespondent, „ in 
dignantly declined tbe invitation . to 
partake of the Squire’s hospitality, 
because that personage expressed him
self against Remedial legislation and 
Hppeared to be in league with Margaret 
L. Sbeppherd and the P. P. A. An
other read, .

"I’d come if I could 
John F. Wood."

The list letter read was from the 
local lodge of Oddfellows, expressing 
their hearty sympathy with the 
object for which the entertainment 

gotten up, viz. : furnishing a ward 
in Brockville General Hospital, and 
closed by enclosing a $10 bank bill 
towards that laudable purpose.

The regular numbers 
taken up by the chairman calling on 
Amauda and Clary nda Tokay teasy to 
play a new fangled piece on the Harpis- 
chord. The duet was well rendered and 
the fair young mueyckers were reward
ed with hearty plaudits. The voices 
of Zillar, Josiah, Dominie and Perry 
were then made to blend sweetly in a 
quartette, which well deserved the 
favorable reception accorded it. 
uthy Itoldyeso won golden opinions 
from Athenians by the recitations she 
gave during the evening and will 
always be warmly welcomed by an 
Athenian audience. Prudence Dont
mentyonyt is the possessor of a pure, 
sweet voice of moderate compass, and 
her selections for the evening were 
rendered faultlessly and were enthusias 
tic&lly applauded. A by gale Dylatorye 
is a brilliant player on the piano and 

execution on this occasion was 
such as to win unstinted applause— 
not always an easy matter for a 
piano soloist. EUypsey Goodenuffen 
charmed her audience with her vocal 
solos and was rapturously 
each apjiearance. The individuality of 
a great favorite with Athenians was 
hidden behind the title, Prof. Hensch- 
recke, and he was never in better vein 

His selections

t)
ville. MTiens., H. Fitzpatrick, Toledo.

Bec’y, Wm. Karley, Athens.
Fin. Bec., R. Seymour, Toledo.
Chap., Rev. Win. Moore, Lynd-

The next annual meeting will be 
held at Elgin and the annual celebra
tion at Athens. At their last celebra
tion here the visiting lodges seemed to 
be well satisfied with their reception, 
and among all classes of our citizens 
they certainly left a favorable im
pression. Athens will be glad to 
make them welcome again.

Mcesrs. O. A. Howland. M.L.A., T. 
C. Keefer. C.E., and T. Monroe Rave 
been appointed by *he Canadian Gov
ernment commission 
United Slat 
feasibility <

furnishing a ward in the 
the hospital. confer with 

tiers on the 
such canals as

nience *
Mrs. Fisher, Pres.
Mrs. Gallaoher, Bec’y.

ites comm 
of building 

shall enable vessels engaged in ocean 
c mrnerce to pass to and fro between 
the great lakes and the

a
if Atlantic ocean.

M. M.The many friends of Dr.
Tâplin, whose parents reside at Ad
dison, this county, who has been prac
tising medicine at Copenhagen, N.Y., 
for the past four yeafs, will be pleased 
to learn that he has removed to 1U4 
Chestnut Bt., Rochester N.Y. 
writing the Reporter to have his ad
dress changed, be speaks very highly 
of his new location and that he is re
ceiving a very good patronage, 
are always pleased to note the success 
of our Leeds Co. boys.

Pill Lll'S VIL LE.

Saturday, Feb. 1.—A. Stevens has 
a number of 
wood to R. P. Bvn’s ash works. 
Wood is coming into town from all 
directions. The snow storm on the 
24th just fixed our roads in tine shape.

Chester Hask'ns is getting in a 
large supply of logs aud heading for 
his next season’s cheese-box trade.

J. Elliott is getting 
for Harry Coon’s bank barn.

W. H. Ludbrook is getting in a 
supply of shingle wood which lie will 
cut as soon as the days get longer and 
warmer.

The inhabitants of this whole section 
of country are saying some pretty hard 
words about the way tile post office de
partment has jurobh d"up our mail. 
For instance : a> lettter mailed at 
Athens on Saturday, requiring an an- 

immediately ; the answer would 
Tuesday noOn. By the 

answer would be

y. dowslky, alVtionIseu
FRANKVILLE.

The Reporter has arrangements 
made with Mr. Dowaley to fix dates 
for auction sales anywhere in the 
county for those ordering 
this office, without th 
going to see him. 
give a free notice of every auction 
sale we print thé%ills for. This, in 
many cakes, is worth as much to the 
person having a sale as the bills. 
Orders by mail receive prompt at
tention. Address Reporter Office, 
Athens.

and teams hauling
In

Algnlre's Cornera Honor Roll.

Pupils whose names are worthy of 
mention during the month of January. 
Names appear in order of merit.

Senior Fourth.—Herbert Lawson, 
Lulu Connel, Delorrtia llowe, Gordie 
Lawson.

Jainior Fourth.—Walton Sheffield, 
Frank Connel, Annie Brown, Willie 
Pullfth, Martha Trickey, Stella Joynt.

Third Class.— Aggie Nixon, David 
Sheffield, Mary Trickey.

Second Class.—Nellie Jones and 
Joseph Valid use».

Part II. Cia»s.—Edith Den by,
Hessie Vandusen, Clifford Howe.

I. Class, Section B.—Mttiÿ Sheffield, 
Minnie Pulluh, Joseph Vandusen.

I. Class, Section A.--Clayde Coon 
and Gracie Counel.

Those attending every day during 
the month : Delorma Howe, Gordon 
Lawson, Willie Pulluh,' Frank Conned, 
Nellie Connel, Harry Hay don, Minnie 
Pulluh, Mary Sheffield, Gracie Connell.

Average attendance for the month,

In a few roo-
were next

V their bills atWeHis numerous e trouble of 
Remember that we

out the timber TEMPERANCE LAKE Judeon—Purvis.
Monday, Feb. 3.—Our farmers are 

taking great advantage of the sleighing 
by hauling wood to Brockville.

The bushwuckers are doing a 
ing business at Mr. T. Earl’s.

had a few mud turtles to oil

A very pleasant event took place at 
the home of Mr. P. C. Purvis, Purvis 
St., Lyn, on Wednesday the 29th at 8 
p m. when his eldest daughter Flor
ence was united in the holy bonds id 
matrimony to Mr. M. B. Judson of

good fatherly advice, 
us, however, that the cost of living 
in California is just as cheap as at 
own village of Athens, we are afraid 
that our Plum Hollow friend has 
travelled so far that he has forgotten 
that a lot of fellows here, who formerly 
used to live on the interest of their 
debts, have during the hard times sus- 

oven on that interest.

V
They Mr. Jacob Wilcox of 8t. Thomas, 

Ontario, ie one of the best known men 
In that vicinity. He la now, ho say., 
an old man, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has made him feel young again.

“ About a year ago I had a very severe 
attack of the grip, which resulted In my 
not having a well day for Mveral month. 
aft.rw.rds. I wm completely run down 
and my. system was In a

Terrible Condition.
I lost flesh and became depressed 
In spirits. Finally a friend who had been 
benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla advised 
me to try It and I did so. I continued tak
ing it until I used twelve bottles and 
today 1 can honestly say Hood's Baras

hes restored me to my former

Dor-
say if they 
their saw with they would do twice as 
much in a day.

Mr. Eli Mansell is recovering from 
the sick list.

The school is gradually growing. 
A new scholar comes every day—so 
the teacher reports.

Tbe family of Mr. W. 
the guests, of Mr. M. Mansell on 
day last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Leeder of Shea
the guests of Mr. J. Cobey

SALE REGISTER.
both 

tlie en-
The bride and bridegroom 

looked charming and during < 
tire evening performed their parts in 
the 'most pleasing manner possible. 
The house was beautitully decorated 
and every care taken for the enjoy- 

The Rev. Mr.
The

Friday Feb. 14, Wm. Dobbs will sell 
at bis farin, three miles south of 
Athens, 9 milking cows, team of 
horses, colt, vehicles, farm ma
chinery, harness, sugar utensils, 
etc. Sale lit 1 p.m. yD. Dows- 
ley, auctioneer.

pended payment
J be received on 

old stage route an 
received Monday noon, 24 
earlier. Instead of our mail coming 
to us earlier it is 5 to 6 hours late, to 
sav nothing of the out-going mail, 
which is 18 hours behind tbe old stage 
route. We beg the |>ost office depart
ment to give us the old stage as of 
old, and we will dispense with the 
fast mail service over the B. <fc W. R.

We understand that there is a 
petition being signed asking the de
partment to have the mail/ transferred 
tô the mail carrier at Elgin station.

council will look

z
Smithf Hookey In Athens.V

ment of the guests.
Parley performed the ceremony, 
bride was ably supported by Miss L. 
Avery of Mallory town, while John 
Purvis, M. D. of Purvis St. acted as 

After the ceremony the 
served to over

A hockey team, said to belong to 
Brockville and to represent the Col
legiate Institute of that exceedingly 
smart burg, bo e down upon the slow 
and inactive country village of Athens 
on Saturday last. On arriving they 
gave the war-whoop of thart dusky 
tribe known as the Brockville» in 
voices which displayed tine culture aud 
elocutionary training. Then some of 
the dusky visitors proceeded to fill up 
with fire water and take upon them
selves the jfrèat responsibility of run 

To this the

D. G. PEAT.V.S.,her
town were 
on Sunday last.

Mr .'and Mm. D. Avery spent Sun
day last in Athens.

Last Friday night a number of our 
folks from Union

ATHENS ONTARIO
Honor Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 

lege, Toronto. Oiliee in the Greene block over 
lailor tihop. ('alia for the lrealmënl of all 
domestic animals promptly all ended. En ■ je 
quire at Gamble House or communicate b> 
telephone or telegraph.

best eien.
wedding breakfast was 
ninety guests, 
numerous and costly.

left the house amid sho wafers of

Col-
29.

Tella Beach, Teacher.
Village Council.

health.” JACOB WiiAox, 8t. Thomai, 
Ontario.

The presents were 
The happyencored on

\V prominent young 
Valley, Elbe aud Plum Hollow passed 
through here on their road to Cain- 
town, where they had a surprise party 
and enjoyed a pleasant night. ^ The 
great question now is where will he 
the next 1

Mr. E. Earl is going to 
thourghbred cattle ranch this coming

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In th. pnblto V» ™
curoo when all other preparation» falL___

Hood’s Pills

R. The municipal council of the village 
of Athens met in regular monthly 
session on Monday evening last, all 
the members being present.

After the reading and confirming of 
the minutes of last meeting, the clerk 
read the report of the Auditors for 
1895, also a petition signed by 75 
.ratepayers of the village asking (he 
council to pass a snow by-law, whicli^ 
would oblige every owner or tenant in 
the village to. remove the snow from 
the sidewalks opposite their respec ive 
properties.

A bill for $1 45 from A. Kincaid <k 
Son for repairs to tiro engine -in 1891 
was also read. On motion this bill 
was ordered to be paid.

On nfbtion the report of the audi
tors of the accounts of the village, high 
and public schools for 1895 was re
ceived and adopted.

On motion, the petition of 75 rate
payers relating to the passing of a 
snow by-law was received.

On motion, the clerk was instructed 
to prepare a snow by-law as soon as 
possible and call a special meeting of 
the council to consider the same when

Farm for Sale.
The farm known an the Armstrong farm, just 

below the Village of Athens, being a part of 
the rear part of lot 13 in the 8th con. of Yonge. 
hounded on the north by the incorporated Vil
lage of Athens, containing fori> acres m 
less. There is a good frame barn on the prop
erty. Tills farm is well watered the very best 
of land for hay, grain and ton-lure.

MRS. V. A. ARMSTRONG.

Victory for the B. I. C,
The weather oil Saturday evening 

nything but pleasant, but tlmt 
did not prevent a largo audience as
sembling on hte Combination rink to 
witness the hockey match between the 
Athens team aud that of tho Brockville 
Coll. Inst. It proved to he a lively 

characterized by an entire ab- 
of anything approaching good 

team play on the part of either side.
A good individual game was put up 
by Riches, George and Rohinaon lor 
Brockville and by Thomas and Bell
amy for Athens. Hagerman, Athens' 
goal keeper, distinguished himself by 
stopping an unusually large number of 
dead sure shots, while the goal-keeper 
of the visitors had a comparatively 
easy time, and this statement may he 
taken i s a fair indication of how the 
game went throughout. Two goals 
were claimed by Athena and two by 
Brockville that were not allowed, ai 
that the final award of the umpire, Mr.
Deacon, of 2 to 0 in favor of the visi
tors will be generally accepted as fair.
One of the Brockville players, “Mick
ey” George, proved to to a kind of ghost 
on skates and always appeared when
least wanted (by the home team) aud : tho blank failed in with the name of 
made nearly all the shots on goal that H. C. Phillips as assessor et a salary 
were made by the visitors^ The fact of $20. 
that he does not properly Belong to the
Coll Inst, club detracts seriously from on call ot the Beeve to consider the 
the glory to which tbe B. I. C. would I passing of .a snow by-law.
Otherwise to entitled. B Lovebin, Clerk.

than on this occasion.
out of line with hie usual conti i-

We hoj»e our new 
after our interests in this mail matter.

Tbe anniversary services in the M. 
E. Church on Sabbath, 26th, were well 

The supper on the 29tli 
was, us of old, a first class affair,. Rev. 
Griffiths gave one of his telling lec
tures to the young.

On the syck list 
Cavanaugh, Mrs. Albert Cavanaugh, 
Mrs. Albert Brown, Mrs. B^ C. 
Phel|M$, Miss Lucy Downey.

Visitors : Miss^Eliza Kennedy and 
of her friends from Lansdowne 

Dennis Murphy and wife,

ning the Gamble House, 
popular proprietor objected on the 
grounds that he had had more exoeri- 

at the hotel business in the back
butions and were a surprise and dé

lit* pzyba and 
a very

light to his hearers.
Samanthà Rosenhannah played 
pleasing piano duet which met with 

Judas Slowcome, in

tf.
woods of Athens than all the Indians 
in the Brockvilles’ camp. Of course, 
that settled the matter as far as run
ning the hotel was concerned, and the 
tril>e, being afraid of loiing their 
scalps, took to the woods, (the streets, 
I mean), and held a pow wow or rain 
dance. This dance is known and per
formed by this peculiar tribe only. It 
consists of staggering, shouting, pro
fanity, and insults to respectable citi- 

and we can say for the por-

after-dinner pill and 
J CBtWtlO. too.attended. For Sale Cheapsummer.

Mr. G. Burnham chased a silver 
week. marked favor, 

his "Nevertobeforgotten song,” was in 
his element and was obliged to re
spond to an unmistakeable encore. 
Erasmus Harmonie and A by gay lb in 
their violin and piano instrumental 
proved very popular with the audience. 
The several choruses rendered during 
the evening were full-voiced and from 
hearing them one can understand why 
old people think the songs of by-gone 
days are better than the new. In 
these choruses valuable aid was ren
dered by Mrs. Beach, Miss Davison, 
Miss Wylie, and Miss Bemey.

The final number was generally 
voted to be the best piece of the 
ing. The chief character in its presen
tation was Melytable Hospv table, and 
she played her part exceedingly well. 
The other parts were taken by per
formers previously named. We will 
no? attempt a description of the piece \ 
it must be seen to be appreciated.

The chairman, Elyphalet Lawaling- 
er, was simply inimitable. The pros 
perity of the program was greatly en- 
baqced by his witty interpolations, 
droll allusions, &pd ^together informal 
deportment

^Hlx young Berkshire Pigs, Uiree j-ornig Berk
Registered pedigree* with all of them. 'I he 
young sows and boars were first, second and 
third prize-winners at Unionville Fair. One of 
,the young Boars was given sweep stakes prif.«* 
over all Boars on the ground.

(J. J. GILROY & HON, Glen Buell 
lenBlock Farm, Out., 18W5.

grey fox for two days last
sen ce Cornet For Sale. -

c^oâlS°S'aWttrbt üm"' TifStfi 

0h1VA"P,ï to J. R BELLAMY. Athens.^

Mrs. Thomas
Our wood yard is now ready for the 

reception of our yearly supply. Those 
who purpose bringing in wood on ac
count should do so at once.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
__John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Maple G

Wanted to Exchange
One Pair of Bob-sleighs for wood. Apply to 

J. L. GALLAGHER, Athens. 11
Front.
Brewer’s Mills, at Thomas Kennedy’s.

Chester Haskins has put in his 
Mill one of the latest corn crushers 
and is now prepared ,to crush and 
grind all kinds of grain on the «shortest 
notice. •

H. Laforty purchased, a £ of lb. to
bacco the night of the anniversary, 
and later, when he wanted a chew; his 

He took il for 
some of the boys a 

Later, his

tionof the tribe which gave it to us 
that they do excel in this most detest
able amusement.

We would like to inform those 
men from the county

9FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
MEETINGS - V

Reader, if you are a paid up sub
scriber for the Reporter to Jan. 1st, 
1396, we will send you tbe Reporter 
and Weekly Globe for one year for

smart young
town that there is a school house in 
the woods near Athens, 
civilization and Christianity are to be 
found in the village, and a place 
known as “the cooler," which latter will 

The power of the landlord to die- to enlarged in timS for your nexkymt. 
train for rent under a lease based on And let me here advise you to get a 
tenure or service no longer exists. To good parental home training, and if 
,„v„ a landlord the power to distrain you never exoeVat any athletic sport 
and thus secure precedence over other yon will knowhow, to conduct your- 
creditors it will hence forth he neces- selves at least, •>» for the game, it 
sary to insert a distraint clause in every wee not worthjr ef mention oq either ZL The change took place in tbe side-it was net even good old-time 
statute governing the case of landlord shinny, 
and tenant on May 16th 1895.

V ‘even-traces of tou,,. n«"iay t.th „

$1,50. Cash must accompanytoiSacco was missing. 
hi4; time to give 
lessen for their 
tobacco was foimd in an an anti- 
che'wer’s coat pocket.

On motion, a bv law to appoint an 
assessor for 1895 was introduced and

Attractive programs have been prepared for

attend.
The ladies are espoc 

the evening semdon.
All are welco 

WM. BTAF£ORD.t_

meanness.
Thoroughbred (Reg.)

Bulls For Sale
The subscriber has a thoroughbred Jersey 

and a thoroughbred Holstein Bull for sale 
cheap—can be seen at hiy farm half a mile east 
of Alguire's Comers, or description, age and 
pedigree sent to those wishing to purchase.

Address W. L. WOOF, Athens.Jan.aLt.18W. H

C>sn.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale' continues for a short time only 
—Ti w. Dennis,. Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont,, nearly opposite 
theRevere housç.

tally requested lo attend 

Admission free.
W. IX. M. NISH, a ■ 

Secretary:*
Lyn, Ont

Tbe council then adjourned to meet

liA, Cities»,
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